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1Aject condensation and simplification, 
if at all wisely ordered, mnet prove 
beneficial, „

The amendment of note ghee a 
etatntory standing to collegiate Insti
tutes, and defines their standing, fix- 
ing the average rate Of attendance for 
each half year.

At present the chairman of the 
high school board possee# the grower 
of feting twice on any qttaetie*, OSes 
at a member of the board, add afiW| 

easting vote ta na asaattir, It ie 
now proposed, and with good j—iBti 
to limit hia voting power to tbApHBg 
vote, in short, preeribing hia 
tire the same as that of s reeve or any 
other pleading oflloef.

The proposal to give die high 
school trustees power to 
expel a pupil for cause, and also, ea in 
the ease of the proposed change in 
the public school net, the appointing 

he township treasurer to be treas
urer of the high school beards, are 
measures whose utility eazmol be 
questioned. It ie also' intended to 
have the legislative grant paid direc
tly to the treasurer of the eehool 
board, and not to the county 
er as heretofore. . .

Hon. Mr. Ross frankly admits that 
he has been unable to devise a 
scheme, whereby aid «MB bè given to 
those high schools situated fat towns' 
that do not receive s county grant. 
He believes they should have some 
additional assistance, but fails to hit 
upon an equitable scheme whereby 
this aid can be rendered.

Hereafter the examinera for the en
trance examinations will be remunera
ted alike. The inspector is now pud, 
but the head master of the high school 
is not. It is also intended to have 

high schools close for holidays on 
the same date as the public schools, 
thus removing a fruitful source of an
noyance.

Finally, it 
the distribution of the high school 
grant made on a wider basis. At 
present the money ie distributed on 
the basis of average attendance. But 
it is found that some schools are very 
liberal in the salaries they allow their 
teachers, thus securing the very best 
teachers, while other schools expend 
large amounts in the equipment ef the 
buildings and grounds, and 
purchase of appendages for facilitating 
instruction. It ie thought desirable 
to encourage both of these el 
expenditures, and, therefore it is pro
posed to take them into consideration 
in apportioning the legislative grant. 
In England, even in the public schools 
payment on the basis of results pre 
vails, and the adoption of » similar 
system in connection with our high 
schools, it is hoped will be found to 
work beneficially. The only apparent 
objection is that greater power over 
the schools will be placed in the 
hands of the education department, 
but as the legislation seems judicious, 
the objection will have to be borne 
with.

British arsenals provide for more arms 
and amunition than were used in the 
whole Crimean war.

movements was greatly underrated. 
Hia career may be briefly described 
as follows ;—Early in July, 1881, 

I«Jeued everr Wednesday at the ofBoe, Vie- the Mahdi gBVe the first signs of mil-
ifry revolt, and the authorities of 

months. No papers discontinued until all Khartoum having ordered him to come 
**“■ * to that city he treated the order with

contempt. When a battallion of 
black troop* were sent to enforce the 
'order' he' railMd" Ms forces and cut .the 
black troops to pieces. The next year, 
1882, a force of 6,000 Egyptians were 
sent against hW and be either cap
tured or annihiflhdà them. In Jan
uary, 1888, the rMBidi captured El 
Obeid, about 200 miles south of Khar
toum, and has evlr mince made it bis 
headquarters. In March, 1888, Col. 
Hicks, a British ySoer, arrived at 
Khartoum and nnoertook to organize 
a force for the recapture of El Obeid. 
In April he defeated a rebel force 
6,000 strong and killed 500 of the 
enemy, including the Mahdi’s grand 
vizier. In Sept. Hicks Pasha marched 
out of Khartoum with 7,U00 fighting 
men, encountered the Mahdi’s army 
near El Obeid, engaged in a three 
days Bight, lost his own life, and he 
and hie fores has never since I een 
heajd from.
Digna rose into prominence as the 
Mahdi’s chief ally in the region of 
country about Suakim, on the coast 
of theeSMk-Sea, where the Eng’'«A 
landed small forces and met with 
various successes and defeats. A 
little more thau a year ago, when the 
the situation at Khartoum looked 
hopeless for the garrison and European 
settlers there, General Gordon was 
selected as a folorn hope and started 
alone for the fatal city. His mission 
was one ol^peace. He believed simply 
that the Mahdi was disaffected toward 
the Egyptian Government, and that 
liberal English proposals would satisfy 
him. He soon found that the Mahdi 
represented a larger rising than was 
supposed, and then was bent on 
smashing him.

Government
and a plan to relieve Gordon was 
formed. And in August of last year, 
General Wolseley left England in 
charge of what has been known as the 
Nile relief expedition, consisting of 
9,000 picked soldiers of the British 
array, and a detachment of Canadians. 
His instructions were to bring away 
from Khartoum General Gordon and 
Col. Stewart.

Nothing of any serious moment 
happened to this force until the 17th 
and 19th of this month, when Gen. 
Stewart with the advance army of the 
expedition fought two battles and 
thus turned the whole design of the 
force from a relief party to that of an 
invading army. The result 
the Mahdi seized upon the opportunity 
long delayed, and fell on Khartoum 
with such overwheming numbers as 
lead to its overthrow.

England is now apparently bent on 
“ smashing the Mahdi,” and troops 
and supplies are departing every day 
for the seat of war, while orders at the
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8c»tt Act JTMea.
arrears are Well, the great Anti-Scott pow-wow 

delegation have been to Ottawa end in
terviewed Sir John. According to the 
published reports they met with a Vary 
cool reception. It baa been enttomery 
when any important delegation went to 
the seat of Government to lay their griev
ances before our august legislators to ac
cord to them the use of one of the many 
committe rooms at the disposal of the 
Government. Was any such courtesy ex
tended to the liquor dealers 7 Decidedly 
not. Or, asour Nick of the Woods wotild 
put il, New sab | But the delegation had 
to rent the opera house, instead Sir 
John, Langevin, Boweil, Carling and Coe- 
tigan assembled to receive the delegation 
and give them the decided answer, yes or 
no, which answer the delegation boasted 
they were going to wring from the Gov
ernment. Did they get that decided ans
wer 7 Again Nick would say, new sah I 
Report says that Wm. Kyle, whose letters 
to the Globe in opposition to the Scott Act 
gained for him considerable notoriety, 
presented the memorial of grievances. 
They asked lor a commission of enquiry 
and a suspension of the Act while the 
commission was sitting; that the signing 
of the petitions for the Act should be be
fore a properly constituted officer ; that a 
clear majority of the electors in the county 
«Ih">m be necessary to the carrying of the 
act, that a longer time should be given 
after the passage of the Act to enable 
dea lers to dispose of their business, and 
that compensation should be given for all 
loss to dealers incurred by the passage of 
the Scott Act.

Sir John replied in a characteristic 
fashion. He spoke in a manner that ap
parently tickled the whole delegation, and 
yet he told them absolutely nothing. He 
said the Government fully recognized the 
importance of the matters referred to in 
the memorial, but as with one exception 
they were all matters fur parliamentary 
legislation, the Government could not 
speak finally. He could not, of course, 
say what action parliament would take, 
but said that their representations would 
be fully discussed during the present ses
sion. As to appointment of a commission, 
which comes within the power oft he Ex
ecutive, he said he thought it would be 
well to consult parliament before making 
any move in the matter. Regarding com
pensation, he said “ For myself F voted 
for the Scott Act, though in opposition, and 
it was carried by the Liberal Government 
of Mr. Mackenzie. But as to the question 
of compensation, if total prohibition were 
introduced, I certainly as one would void* 
for compensation ”

Sir John evidently tried lo say nothing, 
and he succeeded admirably.
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THE EBYPTIAH WAIT. or
The question of the final ending of 

the Soudanese campaign becomes 
each day involved in greater obscur
ity, as fresh complications arise. The 
war may be said to have commenced 
on the llth of July, 1882, when the 
British iron clads sic med Alexandria 
and defeated Arabi Fas ha. For years 
prior to the rebellion of Arabi, disaf
fection had been brewing among the 
Egyptians. The Sultan of Turkey—• 
greedy, avaricious, licentious, cruel, 
and ever bankrupt, had each succeed 
log year called upon his representa
tive in Egypt, the Khedive, to exact 
still greater tribute from the fellaliin, 
in order that his lust might be grat
ified. The Khedive called upon the 
tax-gatherers, and they in turn gave 
the work to an irresponsible body of 
men of the bum-bailiff order, who ex
acted the last farthing that the lei lull- 
in wore able to pav, and there was 
dire distress in all the land. The dis
affection was great, and Arabi, a 
soldier of fortune who had risen to a 
high position in the service of the 
Khedive, saw in the condition of the 
peasantry an opportunity for gaining 
for himself notoriety-—possibly place 
and power. He accordingly enlisted 
the sympathies of the rebellious 
people, and placing himself at their 
head captured the Khedive and kept 
him a prisoner in his palace. The 
Sultan was asked to quell the rebel
lion and protect foreign interests in 
Egypt, which were seriously menaced 
by the increasing power and popular
ity of Arabj. But the Sultan was 
able or unwilling to establish order 
in Egypt. Britain interfered to pro
tect her subjects, and Italian, French, 
and American war vessels, anchored 
in the Mediterranean and watched the 
British storm and capture Alexandria. 
As all the world knows, England put 
down the rebellion, captured Arabi. 
and established order within oue 
month from the firing of the first shot, 
and has ever since made her presence 
felt in the administration of the af
fairs of Egypt.

During this engagement, rumors of 
the rising in the Soudan occasionally 
appeared in print, but as yet the 
Mahdi, as a prophet, was a mythical 
personage, and the importance of his
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The High School Law.

The amendments proposed by the 
Minister of Education in connection 
with the consolidation of the High 
School law, though not of pressing im
portance, are yet calculated to redress 
existing grievances, and to render the 
working of high schools and collegi
ate institutes more thorough and effec
tive. As in the consolidation of the 
laws relating to the public schools, 
any legislation that has for its ob-

was that
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Jf-:ject condensation and simplification, 
if at all wisely ordered, meat peers 
beneficial.

The amendment ef note gtree a 
statutory standing to collegiate Insti
tutes, and defines their standing, fix
ing the average rate Of attendance for 
each half year.

At present the chairman ef the 
high school hoard pesiessSs the power 
of voting twice on any qtteatien, <mee 
as a member of the board, and Hfo 
if a casting vote is neoeasfcty. it is 
no* proposed, and with good isseei* 
to limit hie voting power to thAp*g 
vote, in short, preeribing his proroga
tive the same as that of a mere or any 
other presiding oflloef.

The proposal to giro the high 
school trustees power to 
expel a pupil for cause, and also, as in 
the case of the proposed change in 
the publie school act, the appointing 
of the township treasurer to ne trees 

of the high school beards, are 
measures whose utility eaanot be 
questioned. It ie also intended to 
have the legislative greet paid direc
tly to tiie treasurer of the eehool 
board, and not to the county treasur
er as heretofore. . .

Hon. Mr. Roes frankly admits that 
he has been unable to devise a 
scheme, whereby aid OStt bè given to 
those high schools situated in towns' 
that do not receive s county grant 
He believes they should have seme 
additional assistance, but fails to hit 
upon an equitable scheme whereby 
this aid can be rendered.

Hereafter the examiners for the en
trance examinations will be remunera
ted alike. The inspector is now paid, 
but the head master of the high eehool 
is not. It is also intended to have 
the high schools close for holidays on 
the same date as the publie schools, 
thus removing a fruitful source of an
noyance.

Finally, it 
the distribution of the high school 
grant made on a wider basis. At 
present the money is distributed on 
the basis of average attendance. But 
it is found that some schools am very 
liberal in the salaries they allow their 
teachers, thus securing the very best 
teachers, while other schools expend 
large amounts in the equipment ef the 
buildings and grounds, and 
purchase of appendages for facilitating 
instruction. It is thought desirable 
to encourage both of these cl 
expenditures, and, therefore it is pro
posed to take them into consideration 
m apportioning the legislative grant. 
In England, even in the public eehool 8 
payment on the basis of results pre 
vails, and the adoption of a similar 
system in connection with our high 
schools, it is hoped will be found to 
work beneficially. The only apparent 
objection is that greater power over 
the schools will be placed in the 
hands of the education department, 
but as the legislation seems judicious, 
the objection will have tele borne 
with.

British arsenals provide for more arms 
and «munition than were used in the 
whole Crimean war.

movements was greatly underrated. 
His career may be briefly described 
as follows ;—Early in July, 1881, 
the Mahdi gave the first signs of mil
itary revolt, and the authorities of 
Khartoum having ordered him to come 
to that city he treated the order with 

to. and under, per jeer tbro^^tolbin. contempt. WhcD a bsttsllion of

a sa -XwSSRüSZ SK2 &
nurntwrc^ad^ertieemenufuisertcd at special hlaok troops to Pieces. The next year, 
5X&U 1882> a forc*> oft,000 Egypt»™ were
hid tte-ohersed aooordlneiy. The Reporter sent against him and he either cap- SXMn, wZ%gb°^^qu,pment of tured or annihiJKl them. In Jan- 

bbthuel lovbkin, uai7i 1883, the «Hidl captured El 
Publisher and Proprietor. Obeid, about 200 miles south of Khar

toum, and has ever Àince made it his 
headquarters. In March, 1888, Col. 
Hicks, a British apftoer, arrived at 
Khartoum and nnoertook to 
a three for the recapture of El Obeid. 
In April he defeated a rebel force 
6,000 strong and killed 500 of the 
enemy, including the Mahdi’s grand 
vizier. In Sept. Hicks Pasha marched 
out of Khartoum with 7,UO0 fighting 
men, encountered the Mahdi’s army 
near El Obeid, engaged in a three 
days flight, lost his own life, and he 
and his fore* has never since I een 
heard from. Meanwhile, Oeman 
Digna rose into prominence as the 
Mahdi’s chief ally in the region of 
country about Suakira, on the coast 
of tbesfiWW Sea, where the Eng1‘«A 
landed small forces and met with 
various successes and defeats. A 
little more thau a year ago, when the 
the situation at Khartoum looked 
hopeless for the garrison and European 
settlers there, General Gordon was 
selected as a folorn hope and started 
alone for the fatal city. His mission 
was one of peace. He believed simply 
that the Mahdi was disaffected toward 
the Egyptian Government, and that 
liberal English proposals would satisfy 
him. He soon found that the Mahdi 
represented a larger rising than was 
supposed, and then was bent on 
smashing him. ThU plan the Glad
stone Government, never yielded to, 
and a plan to r -Ueve Gordon was 
formed. And in August of last year, 
General Wolseley left England in 
charge of what has been known as the 
Nile relief expedition, consisting of 
9,000 picked soldiers of the British 
army, and a detachment of Canadians. 
His instructions were to bring away 
from Khartoum General Gordon and 
Col. Stewart.

Nothing of any serious moment 
happened to this force until the 17th 
and 19th of this month, when Gen. 
Stewart with the advance army of the 
expedition fought two battles and 
thus turned the whole design of the 

■party to that of an 
The result was that
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Well, the gieat Anti-Scott pow-wow 

delegation have been to Ottawa and in
terviewed Sir John. According to the 
published reports they met with s j 
cool reception. It ha» been ewtdmary 
when any importent delegation went to 
the seat oi Government to lay their griev
ances before our august legislators to ae- 
cord to them the use of one of the many 
committe rooms at the disposal of the 
Government. Was any such courtesy ex
tended to the liquor dealers ? Decidedly 
not. Or, as our Nick of the Woods would 
put it, Naw sah | But the delegation had 
to rent 'the opera house, instead Sir 
John, Langevin, Bowell, Carling and Coe- 
tigan assembled to receive the delegation 
and give them the decided answer, yes or 
no, which answer the delegation boasted 
they were going to wring from the Gov
ernment. Did they get that decided ans
wer? Again Nick would say, naw sah ! 
Report says that Wm. Kyle, whose letters 
to the Globe in opposition to the Scott- Act 
gained for him considerable notoriety, 
presented the memorial of grievances. 
They asked for a commission of enquiry 
and a suspension of the Act while the 
commission was sitting; that the signing 
of the petitions for the Act should be be
fore a properly constituted officer ; that a 
clear majority of the electors in the county 
*b<»nM 50 necessary *o the carrying of the 
act, that a longer time should be given 
after the passage of the Act to enable 
dealers to di&pose of their business, and 
that compensation should be given for all 
loss to dealers incurred by the passage of 
the Scott Act.

Sir John replied in a characteristic 
fashion. He spoke in a manner that ap
parently tickled the whole delegation, and 
yet he told them absolutely nothing. He 
said the Government fully recognized the 
importance of the matters referred to in 
the memorial, but as with one exception 
they were all matters for parliamentary 
legislation, the Government could not 
speak finally. He could not, of course, 
say what action parliament would take, 
but said tiiat their representations woulc 
be fully discussed during the present ses
sion. As to appointment of a commission, 
which comes within the power oft he Ex
ecutive, he said he thought it would be 
well to consult parliament before making 
any move in the matter. Regarding 
pensation, he said “ For myself I voted 
for the Scott Act, though in opposition, and 
it was carried by the Liberal Government 
of Mr. Mackenzie. But as to the question 
of compensation, if total prohibition were 
introduced, I certainly as one would vote 
for compensation ”

Sir John evidently tried lo say nothing, 
and he succeeded admirably.

>
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THE E8YPTIAN WAIT. -re
organize or

The question of the final ending of 
the Soudanese campaign becomes 
each day involved in greater obscur
ity, as fresh complications arise. The 
war may be said to have commenced 
on the 11th of July, 1882, when the 
British iron clads sio1 med Alexandria 
and defeated Arabi Pasha. For years 
prior to the rebellion of Arabi, disaf
fection had been brewing among the 
Egyptians. The Sultan ol Turkey— 
greedy, avaricious, licentious, cruel, 
and ever bankrupt, had each succeed 
lng year called upon his representa
tive iu Egypt, tb-i Khedive, to exact 
still greater tribute,, from the fellahin, 
in order that his lust might be grat
ified. The Khedive called upon the 
tax-gatherers, and they in turn gave 
the work to an irresponsible body of 
men of the bum-bailiff order, who ex
acted the last farthing that the fellah- 
iu were able to pay, and there 
dire distress in all the land. The dis
affection was great, and Arabi, a 
soldier of fortune who had risen to 
high position in the service of the 
Khedive, saw in the condition of the 
peasantry an opportunity for gaining 
for himself notoriety—possibly place 
and power. He accordingly enlisted 
the sympathies of the rebellious 
people, and placing himself at their 
head captured the Khedive and kept 
him a prisoner iu his palace. The 
Sultan was asked to quell the rebel
lion and protect foreign interests in 
Egypt, which were seriously menaced 
by the increasing power and popular
ity of Arabi. But the Sultan was 
able or unwilling to establish order 
in Egypt. Britain interfered to pro
tect her subjects, and Italian, French, 
and American war vessels, anchored 
in the Mediterranean and watched the 
British storm and capture Alexandria. 
As all the world knows, England put 
down the rebellion, captured Arabi. 
and established order within one 
month from the firing of the first shot, 
and has ever since made her presence 
felt in the administration of the af
fairs of Egypt.

During this engagement, rumors of 
the rising in the Soudan occasionally 
appeared in print, but as yet the 
Mahdi, as a prophet, was a mythical 
personage, and the importance of his
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Th. High School Law.

The amendments proposed by the 
Minister of Education in connection 
with the consolidation of the High 
School law, though not of pressing im
portance, are yet calculated to redress 
existing grievances, and to render the 
working of high schools and collegi
ate institutes more thorough and effeo- 

, , live. As in the consolidation of the
and supplies are departing every day 1bw„ reiating to the public schools, 
for the seat of war, while orders at the | „ny legislation that has for its ob-

force from a relief 
invading army, 
the Mahdi seized upon the opportunity 
long delayed, and fell on Khartoum 
with such overwheming numbers as 
lead to its overthrow.

England is now apparently bent on 
“ smashing the Mahdi,” and troops
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Australian Defences.
The area of Smth Australia is so great, 

and its population and resources co opera
tive ly still so undeveloped, that no attempt 
to defend the country districts or the numer
ous small tows on the sea-board can at pre
sent be contemplated. The heart of th» 
country beats in Adelaide, which is at onct 
the seat of Government an 1 the repository 
of the national wealth It is estimated that 
once in the hands of an enemy the sum of 
£5.000,000 sterling ooul 1 be levied from it 
in a few hours, By placing Governments 
banka, and private individuals, alike, under 
rigorous contribution. The whole duty of 
lioal defences have been thown upon the 
colonists them -elves. Under n > otdigation 
to the Imp.-rial Government to protect 
themselves, bound by no tie of federation to 
inter c «I. mal uuiformity of action, and im 
hued wi.h a touching belief in the ub quity 
aid omnipotence of the British fleet, the 
different Australian Governments drifted on 
vaguely for several years. This state of 
apathy was rudely dispelled by the Rieso- 
Turkish ec*re of 1877, when the Antipode- 
ans eu idenly awoke to their defence less con
dition. S oldiering f* very popular in South 
Australia. Tnere ip a steady and ever in
creasing fl >w of recruits into the ranks of 

M.litia, so that, ^notwithstanding a 
edical exadmiation, the inevitable

SCIENTIFIC COSSIP. The Honolulu Fish Market.not always correct, and some of the pictures 
as photographed ssemed to be imposai ole. A 
whole series of views of the different posi
tions assumed by the horse when trotting, 
on being looked at through the stroboscope, 
gave instant proof, however, of their fi ielity 
to nature. Tnese achievements of Mr. Muy
bridge, of Sm Francirco, in photography 
have won for him a deservedly high Euro 
pean reputation.

Hitherto it has puzzled eminent surgeons 
to account for sudden death caused by ap
parently inadequate wounds in the heart, 
such as those made by the prick, without 
penetration even, of a needle. Herr Schmey, 
a student of the Pnyeiologioal Institute, B?r 
lin, has, however, just disovered that when 
a needle p'icks a certain small spot on the 
lower border of the upper thirl of the septum 
cordis, quite instantaneously the movements 
of the heart are arrested and forever set mo
tionless in death. “It is now the task ot 
anatomical investigation, "jays Prof. Kronec 
ker, who vertified the discovery of his pu
pil, Herr Sc'imey, and communicated it to 
the Pnysiclogicil Society of Berlin, “to dem
onstrate with accuracy this vital centre, the 
existence of which has been proved experi
mentally. "

Flints, including chips and cores and a 
large tomahawk weighing four pounds, from 
Ufci, collected by Dr. H. B Guppy, of the 
British Government vessel Lark, were lately 
exhibited and described by Dr. Liversidge 
before the Royal Society of New S >uth 
Wal -s. Dr. Liversidge remarked that s une 
years ago Mr. Brown, the Wesleyan mis
sionary, brought from New-Britain a soft 
white limestone which was quite undiutin- 
guiehable from chalk, not only physically 
but chemically, and pointed out that this 
diec.overy of flints afforded another very 
strong proof of the probable presence of true 
chalk of cretaceous age in the South Sea Is 
lauds. The flints which were shown before 
thestciety possesies all the characteristic- 
of those fro n the chalk of Europe, and can 
not by mere inspection be distinguished from 
them.

A visit to the fish market of Honolulu ou 
a Saturday afternoon, Winter or Summer, 
(for there are no seasons here, remember.) 
is a eight seldom elsewhere to be met. S tu- 
ated on the street lying beside the still sur
face of the bay, it seems as if the fiih had 
only to bo angle! for with the fingers from 
the piers in order to be caught, cl eaned, soli, 
cooked, and eaten. Every variety of fin 
afloat is to be seen in this market, pre-emi
nently the nutrione mullet. Fish-wives, 
fiih-husbandi. an! fish children barter the 
scaly merchandise from stalls < r counters 
covered with fish an i specie. N >where t-lie 
that I know of could vendors leave in par
allel piles upon their tables with impunity 
gol 1 and silver c >ins often amounting t > 
serres of dollars. A good deal of chatting, 
joking, and bargaining accompany proceed
ings in this g^fcco of trade, the picturesque 
natives preponderating both as buyers and, 
sellers, while all around is life, noise, flutter, 
and business eagerness. The scene reminds 
one of the Neapolian fidi market in the 
square where Masaniello organized his popu
lar uprising and revolutionary revolt —that 
bold fisherman, king of but three days' 
reign. Fish is a favonte food o the Haw
aiian at all times, which, with a bowl of pci, 
makes up his usual meal Shellfish, shrimp 
especially, are sold for salads a fa may on- 

tnaise, but there is no native edible oyster] 
The oyster ofetjie Pacific, anywhere I have 
ever been, eveilson our C I fornia coast, in 
nowise equals cur Atlantic Bus Points.

Miles of Railroad 1* thè United States 
—Making Leether Waterproof 

—Instantaneous Photo
graphy— &c., âc.

There are 124,000 miles of 'railroad in the 
United States, or seven times as many miles 
as there are iq the United Kmgdom of Great 
Britain. / *

An announcement was ma le a short time 
since before the Lit-næm Society of New 
South Wales by Mr, William Macleay that 
the total numbers of Australian fishes now 
amounts to 1,291 sp des.

An establishment in B*varia for the man
ufacture and presirvin< of railroad s’.eepets 
is able to turn out 500,000 sleepers a year, 
which is about one-tenth of the number re
quired annually for th 
German railroa Is.

There has lately been constructed by MM. 
Chal’iot and Gratiot, of Paris, a new tool to 
which they have giv< n the name of the bi
radical dril ing machine. Tne arm is jointed 
or hinged in the middle so that the drdl can 
be brought to any point cn the table without 
shifting the latter. Bevel gear trinsmits 
the powtr. „

Cast iron may be so hardened as to ree'st 
cutting by an ordinary tils by the fe-llowing 
method: When the iron is brought to a 
cherry-red heat, r prink le some cyanide cf 
potatsium upon it, raiso the temperature 
then little above red heat, and, lastly, dip 
in the temp ring tank. .Cyanide cf potassium 
may be used for case-hardening iron al«o 
with decided effect.

For the first time in the history of the 
Academy ol Scier c is, Paris places have 
been offered by the Government to selected 
members to take part on a diplomatic com
mission. Tnat burned body has rtcmtly 
received a requisition from M Ferry to ap
point three delegates to the international 
commission which is to meet in Washington 
on the 1st of October n xt to determine the 
choice o' a first meridian

When transplanting the strawberry, an 
expert forbids the removal of the runners, 
and r« c nnmends leaving six inches of them 
attached to each side of the plant. The end 
of th< sc runners are then to be bent down 
and buried with the roo's Plants thus 
treated are provided with means f -r drawing 
nourishment at onco, and will thrive in ad
verse conditions which prove fatal to plvnts 
stripped of their runners.

In making the fluid extract aod tinctuns 
ol cinchona, arn'ci flowers, Ac , Mr. Alfred 
B. Taylor has found it especially serviceable 
to use a portion of t£e finished preparation 
from a previous operation to macerate and 
p rtia'ly exhaust the drug before applying 
the new portion of the mens'ruum; and as 
tkirc s no li nit to the quantity of finished 
preparation that can be used when neces
sary, it is possible to exhaust completely the 
drug operated upon

e maintenance of the

the
severe m
waste is amply provided for. About 30 p r 
cent, of the time expjfed men rejoin for a 
second term of three y< ars, for which they 
receive £1 b)uuty. Many more enrol in the 
Reserve, where they annually attend twelve 
drills and fire through their classes to keep 
up the knowledge acquired with the colors. 
Between Militia and Volunteers about three 
thousmd men have passed through the 
ranks, and are now more * r less trained to 
the use of arms ; they form a considerable, 
though unenroLed. r iservo up >n whom it 
would bo safe to rely in case of enru rgeucy. 
The rising generation arc also being steadily 
drilled at the State (anqlice School Board) 
schools throughtout the Colony. All teach
ers have to pass in company drill before ap
pointment, and so well do they train their 
boys that more than once six or seven 
hundred 1 ids, collected from various schools, 
have been marched on to the^^Qjle ground 
and hire go ie through a long battalion 
drill with great success. Throughout tha 
force the physique is excellent. Tne infantry 
in height, build and age, are decidedly su 
perior to the line regiments cf the present 
day, and the Artillery can hold their own 
with their brethren at home.

Of the remarkable loyalty and affection 
for the Oi l Country which prevades not 
only the South Australians, bus all the 
Australasian troops we will give one in
stance. Within four hours cf the arrival in 
Adelaide of the news of our defeat at Ma- 
juba Hill three hundred men from the small 
defence force, we have been describing, had 
volunteered for active service in the Trans
vaal, “to help our chaps against the Boers." 
The offer had already been telegraphed 
home when the other colonies hearing of it, 
inatan ly began to foil >w suit,, an l in 
twenty tour bourse 2,000 sturdy Austral
ians had placed themselves at the service of 
the Home Government, eager to help 
to avenge the honor of the British flag. It 
is greatly to be hoped that the colonies will 
lose no time in -federating for military and 
naval purposes.

At present each member of -the Australa
sian group works independently, without 
concert with her neighbors —a state of 
things which in time of peace is expensive, 
and in time of war might become danger 
one. Even more prrsdng^iejbhs necessity 
for establishing a colonial government manu
factory of small-arm amunition in someeen 
tral locality, whence the magazines could 
be replenished without need of constant ap
plication to the British authorities.

Out of the population, which we may 
roughly estimate at 2.900,000, there are 
more than 16,000 men who voluntarily un
dertake military duties The capital sums 
spent, or about to be spent, on permanent^ 
fortifications since 1877 (without reckoning 
naval defences) amount to a million sterling; 
while the estimated annual military expend! 
tare is calculated at £272,000 In the face 
of these figures no one can accuse the Aus
tralian colonists of too exclusively relying on 
Imperial protection in case of war.

A Forfar bailie, being told recently that 
he was ambiguous, declared that the charge 
was false, as he had r.ot drank anything for

year.

Cneaspeakes, or East River bivalves, either 
as regards siz*, flavor, or subsequent epicu
rean satisfaction.

The Unexpected Viator.
The uninvited visitor drops upo i us at 

mote inco iveivc it times an i a oasons, quite as 
a matter o‘‘ course, l.ks a joor relatioa, and 
proceeds to mike hereelt tho oughly at homo 
without mo e ado Natural y we do no: 
expect any great amo int of diffi ience on the 
part o? a p -r^oi who is bold eaoug'i to in
trude upo i the privacy of another witho it 
special request, and we are therefore but 
little surprised when, we flu! her inveitigat- 
ing the upper storey of the house, or devis
ing means .or invading th $ roo ns that have 
been c osed to her, or intervie ,ving the ser
vants ; when she demands eatables not upon 
the table, and tells us about the luxurious 
surioundings of her last buses: when 
kcowing the breakfast hour, th) wilfully 
lies in bod till that meal is spo led, till all 
tho delicacies p-eparedfor her delectation 
have Inst their iclish and become indigesti
ble ; when she is impatient if to nothing is 
not beirg done for her entertainment ; when 
she complains of the temperature of the din
ing room in warm weather, and the torment 
ot the flies, the persistence uf the mo quit- e«, 
without seeming to realize that they arc 
anroyaac s to which she has voluntarily 
subjected herself ; or when she is curious 
about our work. At the same time that she 
aggravates us with her peculiarities, her 
audacities interest and atnuce us ; wo find 
ourselves wondering whatth) will do or 
say next, and if she has exhausted her im
pertinences And her pecul-arities afford a 
constant theme for mirthful thought long 
after she has left us.

English Preachers.
Canon Lildon and1 the Bishop of Peter

borough stand out as unquestionably the 
two finest preachers of the Established 
Church. There is a story of a private sol
dier having goue to St. Paul’s on an a'tcr- 
noon when Dr. Liddon was to preach. The 
printed paper with the hymn was handed to 
him. Lut not understanding that it was 
offered gratis he refused it with a shake of 
the head, saying: “You don't supp so I 
should be here if 1 had got any money?" 
Mojt of the people who go to hear the elo
quent Canon are different from this sol lier, 
tor they would pay—and very liberally—to 
get seats near the pulp t. On the afternoons 
of the Sundays when Dr. Liddon is in resi
dence, the cathedral presents an ex raordin- 
ary sight with its huge nave aisles densely 
thronged. So far as the preacher's voice 
will reach, people stand, straining eyes and 
ears, and fortunately Dr. Liddon e voice re
sounds well undor the dome, though now 
and then it beoom-s indistinct through the 
preacher's speaking too fast in his excite
ment. Two other things occasionally mar 
Dr. Lid Ion's delivery. Shortness of sight 
makes him often stoop to consult Bible or 
notes, and agtin he bowsthe head in a mark
ed manner when he utteis the holy name, 
but whvn he thus bends he goes on speaking, 
so that his wiris fall on the pulpit cushion 
and are deadened, whic i produces upon p o- 
pie who are at 8,ome little distance >ff the 
effect of continual stoppages and gaps in 
the sermon No other defects besides these, 
however, cm be noted in orations which for 
beauty of 1 mguage, elevation of thought, 
and lucidity in reasoning coul l not be sur
passed. YVe have heard Dr. Li ldon many 
times at Oxford andin London, and have 
ol served ihat the Impression produced by 
hia iloquence was always the same, n> mat
ter who might be listening to him. We re 
member in particular, a sermon of his on the 
text, “Tne kingdom of God comcth not 
with observation," It was absolutely mag
nificent to hear him prophesy the gradual 
progress of the woi Id toward a higher state. 
E/ery man, from the greatest to the leas-, 
was made to feel his share of the responsibil 
ity in advancing or retarding the evolution 
ot mankinJ, and while the consequences of 
evil were pointed out as extending to incal
culable lengths, th< re was a sublime hope
fulness m the promise that the smallest good 
offering brought to the Creator would be 
multiplied by him as the “five loaves were 
multiplied."

Prof. Thompson, in a recent i c:ure, in
formed hia audiecc • that the magnetic pole 
is now near Boothia Felix, or more than 1,000 
miles west of the gergraphical pole. In 1657 
the magnetic pole was due north, it having 
been tastward before that year. Then it be
gan to move westward until 1816, when the 
maximum was reached. Thi* is now being 
steadily diminished, and in 1976 it will again 
point diie north. ProF. Thompson says that 
the changes which will have been observed 
not only on the direction, but in the strength 
ot the larth’e magnetism, will show that the 

which originally magnetized the

Selling Eggs by Weight.
Tnere is from twenty to thirty per sent 

difference in the weight of egg-», > et the eus- 
tom is almost universal iu the E astei n mar
kets, of selling them by the dozen at a uui 
form price. Even ducks’ eggs, which a.e 
mro'i larger, an ! by some regarded as richer, 
bring no more than tho snnllest hen's eggi- 
of not half the weight, In California, eg^-, 
fruits, and many other ar .ielus that arc nerc 
sold by the dozen, the bunch, or by measure, 
are sold by weight. Tne practie i is a goo l 
one an 1 works beneficially for a 1 part es es
pecially for the produc r. It operates as a pre
mium upon the cultivation o"' the most pro 
ductivevarietiosof fruits, vegetables, on 1 f«r.n 
stock. The farmer, who is painstaking withhis 
poultry and gets the largest weight of eggs, 
has a fair reward for his skill and industry. 
The j resent custom is a premium to light 
weights, and good layers. We need a ohaug o 
in the interest of fair dealing in trade, auu, 
if necessary, it shot 14 bo enforced by légis
lation. If theleg's’a ure is competent to fix 
the weight of a bushel or corn or potatoes, 
it can easily regul te the weight of a dozen 
eggs, and thus promote justice between buy
er and se'ler.

A hearty meal taken while excessively 
fatigued has often destroyed life.

same causes 
earth are still at work.

For making leather wat> r proof the fol
lowing receipt has been printed: Twenty - 
four parts oleic £.c:d, 18 ammonia map, 24 
water, 6 raw stear'c acid, and 3 tannin ex
tract are thus ireorporated. The clcic acid 
is first melted with the raw stéarine, then 
the ammonia soap is added, afterward the 
tannin extract, ami finally the water. The 
ammonia soap is obtained by treating oleic 
acid with ammonia until the smell of the 
latter is nos perceptible after a prolonged 
stirring. By adding to the whole mixture a 
solution of two parts opperas in six parts 
of water a deep block c hr is secured, ad
mirably adapted fordye ng,shoe leather.

Thh inatantaneo is photographs taken of 
>arious animals in motion have ncaived 
marked attention from tho Berlin Pnysical 
Society. It was seen on t zimining the seve
ral photographs separately that the conven
tional and customary representations uf 
moving animals produced by artists were

s

/
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THE FARMER/SVILLE REPORTER.

' *
I returned to the parlor. I sat down 

opposite our visitor. I found a dreadful 
fascination in his unsymmetrical face. I 
could not remove my eyes from it. I 
essayed to speak, but before iry mouth 
wh fairly open Uncle Sam bent his shaggy 
brows and growled, “ And so you’re Sam, 
are you ? And what do you see that you 
stare in that way ?” x

And then the spirit of that First Reader, 
in spite of all that I could do to resist it, 
took complete possession of me. I re
plied slowly and distinctly : “I see a man ; 
he is a queer-looking man ; he has a 
crooked nose ; he has a crooked mouth; 
he has a crooked chin ; he has crooked 
eyes ; he has an awful scowl ; ho is a rich 
man. I am a poor girl. 1 .would rather 
bo a pretty poor girl than a rich crooked 
man.” r

And that was the last of our expocta 
tions from Uncle Sam. He arose, thunder
ed forth some words which I can not re
peat, broke.jail the mantel ornaments at 
one fell swoop, and left the house never 
to return again.

MY FIRST READER. broader, so is his forehead, and he has a 
certain manly 1c c and way about him 
that is utterly lacking in Mr. Matthew 
Brewster.”

Strange as it may appear, I did not feel 
as indignant at this adverse criticism of 
my betrothed (by-the-way, I had stipulat
ed at the time of our engagement, now 
two months old, that marriage should not 
be thought of for at least two years) as 
some of the other girls did. Nettie Haley, 
for instance—daughter of Haley the 
builder, with a snug little fortune in her 
own right, inherited from her mother— 
was particularly wroth.

44 She only talks tliat way,” she said, 
referring to Mrs. Leroy, 44 because she 
wants to seem different from everybody 
else, just as she sends to Paris from this 
out-of-the-way village for her bonnets and 
gloves. Why, there’s no comparison be
tween the two men. Matt dances beauti
fully ; Mr. Erickson don’t dance a step. 
Matt sings lovely ; Mr. Erickson can only 
join in a bass. Matt has a complexion 
like a girls ; and Mr. Erickson has one 
like—like—”

I mean in a money sense, it was nickelly, 
and not that to as great an extent as de
sirable.

Father—well, any kind of steady busi
ed to disagree with father ; 

sequently he contributed to our support^ 
only by fits and starts. Daniel, our eldest 
boy, worked faithfully as an assistant 
book-keeper in a publishing house in New 
York city, and sent nearly half his salary 
to mother the first of every month. 
George, our youngest boy, was clerk (with 
a hope of some day becoming one of the 
firm) at the Willwood general store ; and 
I, as Î have intimated above, was the 
Willwood milliner. But work as hard âs 
we might, Daniel, George, and I, we 
could do no more, even with the inter
mittent helps from father, tlian take care 
of ourselves and the rest of the family in 
the humblest way* (The rest of the family 
consisted of mother—a darling—grand
mother—another darling—and three of 
the sweetest, cunningcst little girls, two, 
five, and six years old, that ever needed 
to be taken care of.) So, as you may well 
magine, I was not only delignted, but 

extremely delighted, to get the chance of 
assisting Mr. Erickson with the Reader. 
And I confided as much to Matt Brewster 
when we were coming home from church 
together the next Sunday evening, 
cause, you see, Matt,” said I,.“if I suc
ceed with this, maybe I can go on writing 
until ”—and I caught my breath at the 
boldness of the idea—441 am found worthy 
of a place in the juvenile magazines, and, 
as a successful writer, I could help the 
family much more than I can now, for 
literary work is for all seasons, and mil
linery only for two or three months out 
of the whole year. ”

44 You forget,” said Matt, 
uncle who is coming hero fr 
soon, and who will, no doubt, so arrange 
things that the family will need no help 
at all from your hands. ”

44 Oh dear !” said I, “ so I did. But he 
has forgotten us for so many years—ever 
since I was five, and I was nineteen on 
my last birthday—that now ho has con
descended t*o remember our existence, 
and promise us a visit, it’s no wonder that 
1 can’t keep him in mind. And wo are 
not sure that his coming will benefit us 
any. He may be a cranky old man, and 
very hard to please. It is more than 
likely he is, for father (with whom lie 
could never agree, though he is his only 
brother) tells me he was an unusually 
cranky young one.”

4< Oh, you must make him pleased with 
you,” declared Matt, decisively. 44 You 
have one advantage, and a great one, over 
the others. You are his goddaughter, 
you know.”

441 know it to my sorrow,” I assented.
44 Samuclla ! What a name to give an 
unfortunate girl baby ! If it hadn’t been 
for that saving 4 Ella,’ what would I have 
done ? Fancy à woman’s being called 
4 Sam ’ all her life !”

44 But you will do your best to get into 
the old chap’s good graces, won’t you ?” 
said Matt, coaxingly.

44 Well, yes, 1 will, since your heart 
seems to be set upon it,” I promised, 
though 1 wondered at the time why he 
was so anxious that I should become a 
favorite of Uncle Sam’s. 44 I’ll do every
thing but give up the Reader.”

Matt Brewster was chief proprietor of 
the store where my brother George was 
clerk, and he wras also my acknowledged 
lover. The latter fact made mo the envy 
of half the girls in Wildwood, for Matt 
was considered the handsomest and most 
fascinating young bachelor in the place. 
He was tall and slender, with very fair 
hair, light blue eyes, a straight nose, and 
a small mouth.

BY MARGARET BYTINGÈ.

1 see a book. It is a First Reader. A 
First Reader is a book for very young 
children.

And being a book for very young child
ren, containing in a condensed form the 
milk of literature, who would have imagin
ed that it ever could have by any possi
bility become the means of bringing the 
greatest confusion and vexation to a 
grown-up ? But it did. I, Samuella 
Golden, am that grown-up. And I am 
the author, or nearly the author (under 
the ablest supervision, I frankly confess,) 
of that First Reader.

The way it came about was this. I 
have always been passionately fond of 
children. When but a decidedly small 
specimen of humanity myself I adored all 
the smaller specimens with whom I 
chanced to meet. At the tender age of 
six, there being then no baby at my own 
home, I deliberately entered the home of 
our washer-woman one day, knowing her 
to be absfent at the time, and stole her 
five-months-old Fatsey from the cradle in 
which he was peacefully sleeping, and in 
spite of his kicks and yells, when he 
awoke to the situation, I managed to 
carry him safely to our house—fortunate
ly not far distant—and place him in the 
arms of my very much astonished mother. 
And when he was reclaimed and carried 
away again by his rightful owner, I sat 
me down on the floor with a bang, and 
opened my mouth to its utmost width, 
and lifted up my voice to its utmost 
height, and refused most emphatically to 
bo comforted.

This love of little ones did not diminish 
in the least as I grew in stature and in 
years. On .the contrary, it seemed to in
crease, and it became as natural for me 
to talk baby talk to and make baby rhymes 
for every wee darling that came in my 
way as it was for me to breathe. And for 
the older youngsters I had always a story 
ready—some simple thing about simple 
things, but, by virtue of creation, my 
own. And having contrived to be an un
observed listener to several of these stories, 
and having also learned from Sue, his 
little niece, that I 44 made up out of my 
own head” the jingles with which she 
often sought to entertain him, Mr. Erick
son, our school-master—and a very clever 
fellow too—said to me one afternoon, 
44 Miss Golden, l have undertaken a task 
in which I think—nay, I am sure—that 
you can, if you will, be of great assistance 
to me. ’

44 And pray what may that task be ?” 
asked I, wonderingly.

41 The preparation of a First Reader,” 
he replied. 441 do not expect the pecuni
ary results to be princely, though no doubt 
you would realize enough to compensate 
you for whatever time you might expend ; 
but the practice would be excellent for 
you, and perhaps open the way for better 
paying literary work.”

14 Literary work,” repeated I. 44 Why, 
I never even dreamed of such a thing.”

44 Did you not?” he said, with a smile. 
44 Well, ) ou are not the first person who 
has remained in ignorance of his or her 
particular talent until a friend discovered 
it. 1 But are you willing to give me a 
helping hand with the book ?”

44Most willing,’ said I. “Tell me 
plainly what I am to do, or to try to do, 
and 1 will begin this very evening.”

And 1 did begin that very evening, and 
extremely glad I was to do so. For I had 
already, although April had scarcely set 
in, trimmed my usual amount of spring 
hats and bonnets, which—our community 
not following strictly, for good and suffi
cient reasons, the decrees of fashion—also 
included most of the summer ones, there
by cutting off that source of income for 
four or five months. And it had been 
highly necessary that another source 
should be discovered immediately. From 
which statement you will naturally infer 
that the Golden family was golden only 
in name. It was. Otherwise, of course

ness seem con-

man’s,” I suggested, mischievous
ly, as she paused for à comparison.

“Oh, pshaw, Ella, what a tease you 
arc ! And about your own beau, too ! 
But I don’t really believe you know ”— 
and here shb heaved a deep sigh—44 what 
a luck 

Wei

I’ll just add, to whom it may concern, 
that soon after the hopes of a fortune from 
my godfather were thus destroyed, my 
engagement to Matt Brewster was broken, 
and that young gentleman married* Nettie 
Haley.

As forme, I was “lucky” enough to 
become the happy wife of John Erickson. 
And our First Reader proved a perfect 
success.

44 Be-

y girl you are. ”
ll„ I began the Reader, and soon 

became so absorbed in my work that 
everything I cast eyes upon instantly re
solved itself into a First Lesson. Did 
the butcher stop at the door, 441 see a 
man

Tooth Drawing Extraoi dinary.
The fashionable and eccentric physi

cian, Dr. Monsey, who lived in Sir Rob
ert Walpole’s time, took so keen a de
light in drawing teeth by this particular 
process that, in the absence of a patient 
with a fee for the service, he would some
times be his own dentist, and operate 
himself from a pure love of art. The pro
cess was this. Roynd the tooth to be 
drawn the doctor fastened securely a 
strong piece of catgut, to the other end of 
which a bullet was attached. A pistol 
having been charged with this bullet and 
a full measure of powder, the operation * 

performed effectually and speedily.
The doctor could rarely prevail on his 
friends to let him remove their teeth in 
this singular and startlingly simple 
ner. Once a gentleman, who had agreed 
to make trial of the novelty, and had 
allowed the apparatus to be adjusted, 
turned craven at the last moment. “Stop! 
stop!” he exclaimed, “I’ve changed my 
mind.” “But I haven’t changed mine, 
and you are a coward for changing yours,” 
answered the doctor, pulling the trigger.
Even at this distance of time it would be 
pleasant to discover that the patient of 
this comedy was his grace of Grafton, 
and that, to avenge himself for the loss 
of a place in the lord chamberlain’s gift, 
the operator attached the catgut to the 
wrong tooth.—LeUure Hour.

A Story of a Pocket.
A fire broke out in a dwelling house the 

other night, and after the ifian and hi&_ 
wife had safely reached the street tho^ 
latter said that there was §50 in the pocket 
of her dress, hanging in a sccond-story 
back room.

“I’ll go for it,” said the husband, and 
he plunged into the burning building.

The flames raged furiously, and the 
man did not return. At the expiration 
of an hour the tire was extinguished and 
the back building caved. Firemen groped 
their way up the rear stairs through water 
and blinding smoke, and found the man 
in the closet still fumbling at his wife’s * 
dress, looking for the money.

He was nearly suffocated with smoke, 
but had strength enough" to say that lie 
thought he wou’d have found the pocket 
inside of two hours. It never occurred 
to him to seize the dress and rush out 
with that. Some men get so excited and 
nervous in time of fire.

; he is a butcher ; a butcher sells 
meat,” immediately flashed through my 
brain. Did one of my intimate friends 
call, I greeted her in my mind with, 441 
see a girl ; her name is May ” (or Lib, or 
Molly, whichever it might be) ; 44 she 
comes to tell some news.” 
dreams were haunted by like examples. I 
saw the queerest things. Their names 
were gibberish. They played strange and 
ridiculous pranks. But for all that— 
perchance in consequence of all that—the 
book progressed rapidly, and the first 
hundred lessons were almost completed, 
when m thcr received a letter from a 
cousin of hers, dated from the same place 
in Australia from which Uncle Sam’s had 
come. It read as follows :

44 your rich 
rom Australia

My very
Oil

O

man-
44 Dear Sarah,—Your brother-in-law 

starts for Wildwood in a few days. 1 
trust that he will arrive safely, and bring 
you permanent relief from your pecuniary 
troubles. You will find him much chang
ed in personal appearance— the result of 
several hard fights in which he has been 
engaged—since you last saw him. Never 
handsome, he is now—peculiar-looking. 
1 write this especially to warn you, and 
to have you warn the others, not to allude 
in the slightest way to the physical 
blemishes it will be impossible for you 
not to observe, as any such allusion would 
have the effect of rousing him to furious 

With love to Samuella, upon 
whom he seems inclined to look with 
favor, and kind remembrances to the rest, 
I am yours faithfully,

anger.

Tom.”

And not very long after the reception 
of this letter Uncle Sam made his appear
ance. He was 44 peculiar-looking,” to use 
a favorite remark of one of our oldest 
citizens, 44 with a vengeance. ’

His head was bald in spots, as though 
the hair had been pulled out by great 
handsful, and his face was all awry. Add 
to this the expression of an ogre, and you 
will not wonder that the children, who 
had been hastily dressed at news of his 
approach, were as hastily withdrawn to 
the kitchen when he arrived. Poor little 

Mrs. L y, the young wife of old Cap- darlings, we got them away just in time, 
tain Leroy—looked up to with great re- for their lips had begun to quiver and 
spect by three-fourths of the population their eyes to grow big with frightened 
of Wildwood, because she had her bonnets surprise. “They will get used to him 
and gloves straight from Paris,—gave it as by degrees,” whispered my mother, as I 
her opinion that his brow was too narrow, gave each of them a re assuring kiss, 
and his chin too retreating. 44 Give me,” 44 And now, Ella dear, go back and do 
she said, calmly and coolly, 44 the school- your best to entertain him until your 
master, any day, in preference. He is father comes in, wl.ilo I see about the 
not quite as tall, but his shoulders are ' dinner.”

The fame that comes from hanging is 
but hemp tie honor.
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THE GREAT

Bargain House.
Go to the

People's Store,
For the Choicest Importations of

having tented rather too ranch, he 
walked out and either walked or 
staggered off the dock and was 
drowned. They got hie body the 
next day, and held an inquest over it. 
The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death by drowning, but ne
glected to aay anything about the 
cause of the accident. Uncle Charles 
wrote mo to come to him and I am 
going to see what he wants, father 
thinks he will want me to stay in the 
shop with him, but he advised me by 
all means to return to the farm by or 
before the harvest time, but I do not 
know what I shall do till I get there. 
In the meantime, I wish you had 
time to tell and I had time to listen 
to more about Squire Gibson (I think 
you called him) and his marriage. 
You say it is as good as a novel, and 
if it is, I should like to hear all aoout 
it—but I suppose I ought to be going 
as the day is wearing away.”

“Do not be in a hurry, young 
man," said the farmer, “ you will 
have plenty of time to walk ten miles 
after two o'clock, and I see by the 
smoke coming out of the chimney that 
dinner will soon be ready. Stay, and 
after dinner I will tell you all about 
Roddy and Susan, and if you don’t 
say it’s better than any novel you've 
read this last winter, I shall be disap
pointed, that’s all.”

The traveller consented to wait for 
dinner, and after partaking of a sub
stantial, old-fashioned New England 
dinner of baked meat and beans, to
gether with such other accompania- 
ments as are found on a farmer's 
table, the young man reminded his 
host of his promise, who immediately 
began as follows :—

“ Well, you see, Roddie's father was 
from Scotland, and that’s the way he 
came to call his boy Roderick, but 
whether in honor of Roderick Dhu or 

other Roderick, I don’t know.

. ! The Lace Wale,
THE BUHAWAY XABBIAM. Go to McLaughlin’s old stand 

where $7.000 worth of "i*ry 
Goods and Boots 8f Shoes are 
to be sacrificed a* prices hither
to unknown. Come one, Come 
all and see prices.
More Dress Goods, More Cot

ton, More Print, More Cambric 
More Towelling, More Sugar, 
More Tea, More Boots, More 
Shoes and MORE of Every
thing in stock for $1.00 than 
any House in the trade.

Thos Vanarnum.
Farmersville, Feb. 15th, 1885.

Founded on fact, except as to names â places.

By Bno.—A Fabmxbsvilli Boy.
“ Who owns that nice house and 

that cluster of neat looking out-build
ings down at the corner; about a mile 
from here? ”

This question was asked by a young 
man travelling on foot of a farmer 
who was working near the road on 
which the young man was travelling. 
The plane was some ten or eleven 
miles north-east from what was then 
the thriving town, but now the flour
ishing city, of Providence, Rhode 
Island, U. S. A. The time of the 
year was about the first of June, 
when farmers had just finished sowing 
and planting for the season. In the 
interim between sowing and hoeing 
all nature looked gay and cheerful. 
The grass was growing green by the 
roadside and in the pastures and 
meadows. Apple, plum, and other 
frnit-bearing trees and shrubs were 
in full blossom, while wild flowers 
were scattered in profusion over the 
fields and woods. The bees were 
busy among the flowers, the birds 
were singing in the branches or 
building their nests, and even the 
i attic and sheep appeared to be en
joying the situation to an extraordi
nary degree after the long confine
ment of a New-Eitgland winter. The 
newly sown grain was beginning to 
cover the fields with its beautiful 
mantle of green, thus reminding men 
of the beautiful and encouraging 
promise, that seed time and harvest 

•should continue while the earth re- 
rfisined. The whole combined tended 
to dispose people to acts of generosity, 
benevolence, and hospitality.

“ You don’t live in these parts," 
said the farmer, “or you wouldn’t be 
asking that question. That's Squire 
tlibson’s place, or Roddy Gibson, as 
t hey used to call when he was little, 
,tml the name stuck to him till they 
elected him Justice of the Peace, 
three years ago, since which time we 
call him Squire Gibson. He has lived 
down there now for over twenty years, 
he and his wife, who was Susan Ed 
wards. She was an orphan, and was 
brought up by her grandfather and 
grandmother, old Mr. and Mrs. Crom
well, and to tell you how he came to 
get her for a wife would be as good as 
a novel, in fact, in one sense, it's bet
ter, because it’s true, and that is 
s imething which can very seldom, if 
ever, be saidwf novels, for, as a gen
eral thing, thbjrr1don’t even pretend to 
be true.”

“ Well, no,” replied the traveller, 
" I don't live very near here. My 
li one is within a few miles of Hart 
ford, Conneticut. Father brought 
me about twenty miles this morning, 
and he thought I could go the rest of 
the way on foot. I am going down 
to Providence. My uncle, Charles 
Ripley, lives there. He keeps a 
grocery and liquor store. His boy, 
Fred, who was three years younger 
than I, used to help his father tend 
shop, and he began once in a while to 
taste the liquor he was selling, till by 
frequently tasting he soon became 
very fund of the stuff, and one night,

New Teas,
New Fruits and Spices,

Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, 
Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, 

and Everything found in a

First Class Stars.
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

PAID FOR 50, 000 tbs OF

WOOL.
C. L. LAMB,

Farmersville, May 20th. 1884.i

IIUII t

PYE’S SPACE.
Look here next week. R. D. JUI)SONRe-Opening !
BOOTS * SHOES

lias on hand one of the best selected 
----------stocks ot------==------

FURNITUREMore Credit.
undersigned begs to inform liis 

old patrons and the public gener
ally that he has re-opened the 
factoring branch of his Boot and Shoe 
business, and is fully prepared to do 
all kinds of work in first-class style, 
and at prices that defy competition, 
stock and workmanship considered. 
Sewed and fine work a specialty. 
Having engaged a competent foreman, 
Mr. J. W. Batstonb, a good fit is guar
anteed, and work made as ordered.

Give us a call and inspect our stock. 
For cash only.

In the old stand, Mansell Block, 
up-stairs.

IS-All parties indebted to me will 
costs by settling with me at once.

THE To be found in the county. Having a 
splendid Hearse and a full supply 

of Coffins, Caskets & Shrouds 
we can till orders 

promptly.
ItST CASKET LIIIIIIG M* THE COUNTY

Car* Picture framimg a Specialty “©»

manu-

some
any way, he was a Presbyterian Min
ister and brought up his family in a 
strictly religions observance of the 
Sabbath and in the practice of other 
religious duties, and no doubt that, 
together with a good education, has 
been the principal means of bringing 
Squire Gibson to be where and what 
he is. For whatever some people 
may say to contrary, in at least nine 
cases our of ten, the training of 
infancy and childhood exert a power
ful influence in forming the character 
of the man or woman, especially if 
precept and example are alike, and 
that is the reason why the precept 
and example of the mother are so 
much more powerful and abiding 
than that of the father.—But I’m off 
he story. Well, then, Susan, she 

was the daughter of James Edwards, 
i boot, shoe and leather dealer, down 
in Providence, where you are going. 
He was doing a good business till his 
wife died of consumption, leaving 
Susan only eighteen months old. 
fir. Edwards, himself, by being so 
much in the same room with his wife 
luring her long continued sickness, 
dso caught the disease, and only lived 
i year and a half after his wife. He 
tad accumulated a considerable an 
(mount of money and property," and 
n his will left a thousand dollars to 
Susan, to be paid to her on her mar
iage, or when twenty-one years if 
ige, if unmarried."—To be Continued.

o
Our old established Grocery Store is as 

usual suppled with a full line of
GOOD AND CHEAP GROCERIES.
Call Solicited.

R D. JTTDSON.
J. H. McLaughlin.

H. H. ARNOLDsave

GENERAL MERCHANT^
MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE.

Has a Large and Carefully selected 
stock to which he invites

The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
Particularly at thin time as lie in 

now offering unprecedented

ÏÜIBW IB AMBIE ©HdDIP.
Over Kincaid’s Tin Shop» Main St.

tS*Shaving, Hair Cutting and Sham
pooing done in latest City Style.

W. MAYOU, Pro.

Bargains in all Lines,THE STEVEHIO* PIANN.
The following Is an unsolicitedtestimonial as 

to the merits of this excellent Plano 
To Stevenson & Co.:

Dear Sirs,—As a matter of Justice I wish to

1V?e^nUp“nS!%hrSto"^»naimp“ny
?h« thus EoKASK

lualities After the instrument had been in 
IÏTr few weeks I gave a willing testimony to 
■t^many excellencies. Now. aftor 'ii'drly two 
/ears of constant use, my opinion has not 
hamred. except for the better. The true testSSl’VlS'aïKS that tost* I ani 

iiore than satisfied.

His assort moi it of Scotch, English 
and Canadian Tweeds and worsted 
Coatings are pronounced by all

the■fiv
ste

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY
to any shown in town.

Call and see us, wo will bo pleased 
to show our goods and you will b« 
more than pleased with the value we 
• itfer.

Prêt. & itMJMÏiliî?, On,. H H ARNOLD
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WEWS OF THE WORLD.

Ill the Importin' "»nts of the teeh en
ding on Tuesday eienlng.

’The rex ieed verrion of the Old Tes
tament will be published at Easter.

yearly meeting of the A. 
O. U. W. will be held at St. Cathar
ines,

MAIN ST. FARMEBSV1LLE.

9 Dealer in New and Cheap
GROCERIES Ac., Toronto Weekly NewsIncluding Sugars, Canned Goods of all 

kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps. The next

Floor ft Tea a Specialty The public debt of Canada is in
creasing at a tremendous rate. On 
* be 1st iost., it amounted to $266,- 
966,416.

The Pope bas refused to see Davitt. 
He fears that England would deem 
an interview with Davitt, under pres
ent circumstances an unfriendly act.

The committee on Naval Affairs at 
Washington has adopted a report ex
onerating Capt. DeLong from any 
misconduct in connection with the 
Jeanette expedition.

The delegation of Millers that re
cently interviewed the Government at 
Ottawa regarding an increase in the 
duty on flour, report that they re
ceived a promise that in future the 
duty would be increased from 60c. to 
75c. per barrel.

The House Committee at Washing
ton takes the ground, in its report, 
that the power to control the liquor 
traffic rests wholly in the States, and 
that stringent restrictions and safe
guards are more practicable than any 
attempt to enforce prohibition.

A Bi 11 was passed in the United 
States Senate on Wednesday last, 
inak ing it a misdemeanor for any man 
or corporation to employ ariy alien or 
foreigner who may go to the United 
Suites ^without the fixed purpose of 
becoming a citizen.

The Dominion Government has is
sued a circular directing license com
missioners to proceed with the issue of 
liquor licenses for next year. This 
means that that the recent Supreme 
Court decision is to be taken up to the 
Privy Council.

The 
Grand
inst., was frozen in the ice 23 miles 
west of Grand Haven. Seventeen of 
the orew crossed the intervening ice 
and reached the shore after a perillous 
journey. Thirteen remained on board. 
The ice extends into the lake as far as 
the eye can reach, and the propeller 
will have to await a thaw.

An extraordinary story comes from 
the United States. Agues Booth, 
daughter of the Salvation Army Com
mander, General Booth, is said to be 
visiting Chicago, St. Louis and other 
large cities, organizing a regiment of 
girls who will be trained in “ Sacred 
dramatic matters " for the purpose of 
furnishing entertainments to offset 
those of the variety theatres and con
cert halls. Scenery is being prepared 
for the presentation in dramatic form 
of some of the most solemn scenes in 
Biblical history. Miss Booth is re
ported to haVè said that thirty girls 
are already giving performances in a 
variety theatre in Whitechapel, Lon 
don, illustrative of the “ Triumph of 
God in the soul,” and that the experi
ment has proved a success. The story 
seems incredible, but if it be true, it is 
to be hoped that steps will be taken to 
prevent such an outrage on propriety.

Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Uemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap

AJtfp THE

-o-
In connection with the above

Mrs. JOS THOMPSON,
Has a large assortment of

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, & Ribbons,
With the Latest Styles in

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS.
KS*Remember we guarantee satisfac

tion to all; and if goods are not what 
xvc represent them we will refund the 
money. Goods delivered to all parts 
of the town.

For $1.50. * -

fr^TFor special offer, see local column 
of this week.

First Consignment of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
-------AT STORES OF-------New Grocery

A. X I >

LtASM&m.PROVISION STOOL
Wiltse & Mayhew. DONT FAIL TO SEE THEIB

New Cottons. Ducks, Shirtings &c x|g
New Boots & Shoes. New lot 28ct Tea Best yet.

& Delta.

The subsribers having opened up 
business in the building formerly used

As a Meat Market,
(which lias been fitted for the purpose)

Farmersville

we wish lo inform our friends and the 
public generally that we are pre

pared to turnish them with “ u
CHOICE GROCERIES,

Prices Lower than any house in Town,
for Cash or Ready Pay. Look at these 

prices and then judge for yourself : 
24 lbs good M uspavado sugar :. . $1 On 
R| Ills Granulated sugar for
13 jibs Primes for.................
13 lbs Currants for...............
13 lbs Raisins for..................
8 lbs Soda for.......................
6 lbs Tea for..........................
6 gallons Coal Oil for............

rl Kf «HEAT B
m DLEARINB SkllM

FOB WÊ

||E; Sixty Days. «
the Dominion^ 

Organ Co’y. "

Michigan of the 
service, on the 18th

propeller 
Trunk e

-v1 00 
1 0(1 
1 Oil

f'

at
1 00

»25 sr1 00 
1 00

The best brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
cents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re 
duction

< S’ —- ‘

ALL KINDS OF CANNED G0b0S,
Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork and 
Lard always on hand. Brooms, 
Tubs and all kinds of Wooden- 

ware kept in stock and sold 
at the lowest prices.

SEE THE

New Forest Beauty,BREAD A BISCUIT Fresh From the BIKER'S
Fresh Oysters 35 cents per qrt

IWflash Paid for HIDES._^*1 
The highest price paid for Eggs.

I). WILTSE.

A SUPERB ELEVATED-OVEN COOKING STOVE.
Manufactured by Copp Bros, and sold by B. LO VERIN, Farmersville. 

Stoves guaranteed to be same as sample. The subscriber is agent for all 
kinds of Cooking, Parlor, Hall and Church Stoves.

Forty Initièrent Styles to Select From.

|S*Get my prices before ordering as I can sell cheaper than any dealer 
in the county.

W. E. MAYHEW-

Subscribe for
THE REPORTER.
Only 75 Cents a year
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S D 1’ER'STITIOKS OF THE SEA. which drove its bill down the dog's throat, 
and thus the two remained until separat
ed. Ths booby was thrown overboard, Ancient Ribllcal Parchment* Undergoing 
and was not seen for some time, when ! Examination in St. Petersburg, 
suddenly it reappeared perched in the A St. Petersburg telegram to the Lon- 
foretop again. A sailor went aloft and i don Standard says : Dr. Uarkavy has 
captured it, and it was brought down and j commenced the laborious task of collat- 
taken into the forecastle, where the sail- ( ing his precious Hebrew manuscripts of 

held a trial, and the bird was sentenc- portions of the Old Testament with the 
cd to death. The executioner was the j redeived text, and has already light 
carpenter, and the unfortunate booby ! upon variations interesting in themseV 
was beheaded. The dog disappeared . and significant of what may be expected 
after the encounter, but immediately af- when the comparison has extended to as 
ter the bird had been killed it came on many books as it at present covers verses, 
deck and began running around in a cir- It will be seen from the following ex- 
cle. This was continued for some time, amples that where the texts diffsr the new 
when suddenly it made a dash for the reading is unquestionably superior to the 
stern of the ship and jumped overboard, old ; and there is good reason to hope 
Even the captain, a Boston man, was af- that the result of Dr. Harkavy’s discovery 
fected by the incident, and for several may be very extensive emendations of 
days the deepest sort of gloom prevailed portions of the Old Testament, 
among those on board, and some of the The parchments number fifty-one, and 
crew predicted some disaster before the a close inspection shows that some are 
end of the voyage, and none felt entirely much older than others, for nob only are 
easy until port was reached. the skins themselves in various states

In addition to being superstitious sail- (which rnigh be accounted for by accidents 
ors hare queer names for things on ship- or exposure), but the characters employed 
board.'^tiis bunk in the forecastle he vary considerably, showing a gradual ap 
terms his pew ; he says “aft” for “abaft ’ proach to the square writing of ordinary 
and “fornst” for “forward.” The cap Hebrew, to'which, however, they are 
tain is known as the “old man,” the car- evidently anterior. The characters used 
penter as “chips,” and the cook is the in the most recent of them originated not 
only man abaft and foremast that has the later than the second century after Christ; 
d stinction of having his office mentioned and this is confirmed by the fact that 
in connection with his name, and he is some letters are almost identical with 
reft*red to as Ben or Joe the cook. An those known to have been used inJeru- 
old sailor is called “a whale.” A drunken ealem in the first century before Christ, 
man is referred to as being “tfiree sheets Others, again, are unlike any known form ; 
in the wind,” no doubt because he stag- while the aha approaches the Alt-Indisch, 
gers like a ship in a storm under shorten- though the resemblance may be acci- 
cd sail. As to the use of profanity, sail- dental.
ors are peculiar. They do most of their The date of the manuscript^ is another 
cursing in heavy weather, when sails are question altogether, and one which can 
being furled and when the wind is howl- not yet be determined. It seems hardly 
ing through the rigging with terrific force, possible that a colony of Jews,still exists 
Hike him in fair weather, however, and employing a writing which points to their 
lie is a mild sort of a person, seldom isolation from the rest of their race for 
swears and cheerily braces the yards some two thousand years ; but Dr. Hark- 
around to the tune ot “Ye heave ho, a ho, avy is convinced that there was such a 
for to Hongkong we will go.” colony one3 ; and indeed, the phenomena

presented by these manuscripts can not 
be otherwise explained»

As to the variations, tliey may be due, 
as the professor remarks, either to later 
corrections or to the antiquity and purity 
of the text ; but in any case the}* promise, 
to be both interesting and valuable. Thus, 
in Lamentations ii., 3, he meaning “like,” 
is left out before es A, meaning “flaming 
tire.” In the fourth verse of the same 
chapter the omission of the same word 
alters the meaning of the first sentence 
from “He (the Lord) bent His bow like 

enemy,” to “The enemy hath bent 
his bow;” while the next sentence, owing 
to a similar omission, and the word nitsul 
being replaced by hitzib, reads': “The 
adversary stretched forth his right hand,” 
instead of, as in the authorized version, 
“He (the Lord) stood with His right hand 
as an adversary.” In the sixth verse, in
stead of KtiyiKw, “despised,” we have 
yaiyrass, “crushed,” or, as the same word 
is translated in Judges, “oppressed.” 
The passage in Lamentations ii., t). of the 
authorized* version reads: “The Lord 
* * * hath despised in the indignation 
of His anger the king and the priest:” 
for which the newly-discovered manu
script would read : “The Lord hath 
crushed,” etc. The seventh verse reads 
in the authorized version : “The Lord 
hath cast oil' His altar, He hath abhorred 
His sanctuary.” In these MSS., nier, 
“abhorred1” is replaced by mi<j<jcn, 
translated in Genesis xiv., 20, “deliver
ed,” where the passage reads : “The 
most high God hath delivered thine

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS. They were found by his father Alexancer 
Bashan, thirty years ago, in the Island of 
Rhodes, after a great tire ; but whether 
in a private house or in a synagogue is not 
known. Oria regarded them as an amulet 
and parted with them unwillingly,

Omen» of Good and Evil That Sailor» Be
lievq In.

probably no class q£ peon 
the world so full of superstitious belief as 
the average sailor, unless, indeed, it bo 
the negroes of the south. This belief in 
omens of the sea is not confined alone to 
forecastlemen, bus is to a greater or lesser 
extent shared by captains and mates. In 
conversation a few days ago, with a grizzly- 
bearded and bronzed old/mariner, who 
has trod the quarter-decks of ships as mas
ter for upward of a quarter of a century, 
a San Francisco Chronicle reporter broach
ed the subject of the superstition of sail- 

“Do sailors believe in omens?” 
id tjie captain, repeating the reporter's 

question, “well you can bet your starry 
toplights they do. They are the crankiest 
lot of men in the world, and you would 
be astonished to know what trifling mat
ters sometimes causes them to give up go- 

I have known sailors

There is le in

The Name for a Girl.
If we granted the following request, 

which comes to us from Kentucky, we 
should do the baby referred to a pour 
service :

“Please send us some pretty name for 
a girl baby—something novel and uncom
mon—and you will much oblige a readt r 
of the Sun.”

ted

Novel and uncommon, or merely pret
ty and fanciful names, are the ones of «all 
others for you to «avoid. You may mako 
your girl an object of ridicule, and cause 
her mortification which will do serious in
jury to her disposition, if you give her 
some old and romantic name.

The old and simple and homely names 
are the best for girls—the names which 
have been borne by women for thousands 
of years, and which arc both beautiful in 
themselves aifd

ors.
sa

ing on a voyage, 
to predict the direst calamities to a ship 
because they happened to sneeze while 
going on board. Then again, if a vessel 
is delayed in port and does not sail at the 
appointed time, it is a bad omen, accord
ing to Jack’s ideas. They have good 
omens too. A fair day when they ship 
is a good sign, and if the sun is shining 
brightly on the day they sail, it is a sign 
that the vessel will have a speedy and 
prosperous voyage. A baffling head wind 
leads s«ailors to believe that there is a 
Jonah on board, and they do all sorts of 
things, such as burning a piece of old sail 
or rope-yani, and the throwing overboard 
of a sea biscuit to exorcise^he evil effects 
of his presence, and when th 
shift and becomes fair they attribute it to 
their sorcerism, their good spirits return, 
and all goes merry until something else 
happens to disturb their fears.

“I remember an old fellow I once ship
ped at Liverpool for-the voyage home to 
New York, ’ continued the captain. “He 
was a veritable old sea-dog, and the 
at qnce set him down «as a Jonàli. He 
was called Liverpod Jack, and was the 
queerest chap I ever saw. He w.anted 
the voyage prolonged as much as possible, 
and one day the men caught him in the 
foretop whistling for a head wind, and, 
sure enough, the following morning the 
wind shifted and came dead from the 
head. This, of course, necessitated the 
frequent tacking of the ship, and the 
curses of the crew were loud and long. 
That wind stuck to us for three days, «and 
the crew decided to chuck Jack over
board, and I verily bplieve they would 
have carried their threat into execution 
had the wind not changed. Sailors also 
have an aversion to clergymen’s sons, and 
if they know that one is on board «a ves
sel they will not ship under any consider
ation. Why they dislike a vessel with a 
minister’s son on board 1 have never found 
out, but it is considered one of the worst 
‘hoodoos’ by sailors. Out at sea if, as is 
frequently the case, a shark follows in the 
wako of a vessel, it is a sign that some 
one on bo«ard will soon die, but it is one 
of the worst omens to kill it. Of all the 
seabirds what are known as a ‘Mother 
Cary’s chicken,’ a dark bird somewhat re
sembling «a gull, but about the size of a 
chicken, is held most sacred by the fore
castle men. Its presence fortells an ap
proaching storm, and this sign hardly ever 
fails. A seaman would as soon think of 
swimming across the Pacific ocean as to mo
lest one of the chickens. Then, again, it 
is bad luck, so sailors say, to kill the sea
gulls that follow ships out at sea, as they 
are considered the harbingers of good 
luck. If dolphins accompany the vessel, 
it is also couaidered a good omen.”

A singular incident happened some 
years ago on hoard an American ship en 
route to this city. A few days out from 
New York a booby, a bird somewhat like 
a gull, but much smaller, alighted qn the 
foretop, and one of the sailors went up 
and caught it. The booby was brought 
on deck, where it was attacked by the 
ship’s dog. The animal flew at the bird,

sweet in their associa
tions. There is a dignity «about them 
which befits womanhood, while a great 
part of the fanciful names which have of 
late came into fashion, arc inappropriate, 
except in the nursery, as pet appellations 
of babies.

Thsre are a score of common names 
w’hicli
manufactured by romancers. They are 
all good, and all suitable, «and because 
thousands and millions of 
been known by them, they are nonerthe — 
less attractive. Those which arc most 
commonly used, arc indeed, the most 
agreeable to the ear—dike Mary and 
Margaret, Catherine and Harriet, Jane 
and Lucy, and Elizabeth. They are dig- . 
nified, and thier homliness makes them 
all the more charming. Affection will 
never get tired of them. They will be as 
common a thousand ,years from now, as 
they were a thousand years ago, And as 
they are to-day.

We therefore advise our friend to give 
up his plan for distinguishing his girl by 
burdening her with some “novel and un
common” name, and if she grows to be 
a sensible women she will thank us fur 
our refusal to assist him in finding such 
«an appellation.—N. Y. Sun.

far better than any of those

women have

e wind dues

GrcelcV* Casual Lunch
Speaking of Horace Greely, the anec

dotes which have been going .the rounds 
of the press about his wonderful powers 
of digestion, recall one of Parton’s stor
ies. Greely was much interestodxin the 
log cabin campaign, and during it could 
think and talk of-nothing .else. One 
night he was invited out to tea. Tho 
hour came. All were present, but 
Greeley did not appear. After waiting a 
reasonable time, the rest of the party sat 
down and ate their meal. A half hour 
after they had finished, in came Mr. 
Greeley. He said nothing about being 
late, and apparently had forgotten about 
taking «anything to eat. He sat down, 
and at once began to talk about the cam
paign. The lady of the house attempted 
to ask him if he had had his tea, but he 
bl ushed the question aside, and went on 
talking.

She went out and brought in a large 
c.ako basket, holding perhaps a half peck 
of doughnuts, rich and greasy, but not 
bad to taste;- these she handed to Mr. 
Greeley supposing lie would take one or 
two, and then pass them along. He 
took the dish mechanically, and placed it 
in his lap. He then took a doughnùt 
and munched away unconsciously as ho 
talked. This eaten he took «another, and 
so went on eating and talking, to tho 
surprise of all, until the half peck was 
entirely eaten up. As he finished the 
last one, the lady took away the dish, 
and 1 suppose on the principle that 
cheese is good for digestion, she put a 
plate of this in its place, Mr. Greeley 
talking all the time.

A moment later «and his hand instinct
ively sought the cheese. He took it up, 
block after block, and before he had fin
ished talking, the plate was empty. It 
was taken away quietly, and the person 
who witnessed the scene says he don’t be
lieve Greeley was either then or 
afterwards aware that he had eaten any
thing.

1

Alcoholization of Pigs,
Men of low intellectual endow ment 

with a taste for strong drink will derive 
much comfort, from the result of one of 
the Latest experiments whichr at the 
suggestion of the ex-brandy king of 
Sweden, the French tempérance society 
has been making on the alcoholization 
of pigs. The experiments which were 
commenced iti 1870 ou a number of pigs 
of the so-called Anglo-Chineso breed have 
been continued ever since. Each pig was 
kept in a separate sty, but twice a day 
they were all fed together in .an adjoining 
y.ard. Alcohol was mixed with their food, 
and after each meal they all fell into a 
deep sleep, but showed no signs of excite
ment, except now and then a slight mus
cular trembling. The difference of the 
effect of alcohol on human beings and pigs 
is believed to arrive from the smallness of 

-a pig’s brains, for the larger the brain tho 
more dangerous the effect uf intoxication. 
Hence, although the companions of St. 
Anthony may occasionally indulge in 
their taste for juniper, they are in m, 
danger of being attacked by delirium 
tremens

A woman found wandering the streets 
in Jersey City a few nights ago, when tak
en to a police station said -she had been 
married three weeks, but had forgotten 
lier husband's name. We have heard of 
a woman marrying £500,000 and for-et 
ting her husband's other name, but this 
Jersey City woman’s defective memory is 
more remarkable, inasmuch as her hus
band was not worth a cent. Some 

1—and men, too—can forget .a great, deal in 
three wrceks.

an
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mies into thine hand.” Finally, in La
mentations iv., 18, instead of xsad;i, we 
have saaru ; that is, instead of “They 
hunt our steps, that wo .cannot go in 
streets”—“ Our steps arc restrained,” 
etc., etc. — .

Tho work of photographing the 
scripts and publishing Dr. Harkavy’s 
memoir will be undertaken by the Ac- 
adamy of Sciences.

The manuscripts were brought to the 
Blade sea in a ship called the Ekaterina 
Koupa, by a sailor named Oria Bashan.

manu-

women

*
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MOVING IDYLS. "Now, who’s going to stretch this carpet, 
hey r

“Me, dear.'*
"Well, etmd there. Gracidne, I can’t pu’l 

a hundred pounds of dry goods along with 
the carpot. Oh, dtar, I’m going 
fit, I believe."

"I’ll m ike yon a cup of toi, dear, 
can drink it out of your shaviag-mug. 
be just like a picnic.'"

But when she got back with the tea; John 
was missing

“Poor fellow ! It was too much for him 1 
he’s goue to get the air. Hi looked pile."

John—as a counter covered with eatables, 
salads and things : “Two fingers of old 
crow, and a dash of bitters to Itegin with 
I’m nearly starved I A hot beefsteak will 
help me out. I toll y;u, boy», moving is 
tough work."

L fe has its compensation?. J din's wife 
sits on a roll of carpet and drinks hi r tea 
“Poor boy 1 I wish he cauld have waitei 
for it; it’s so refreshing. Ht*’ll be half 
starved by supper time 1 I know he will "

Nut much, little w< man.

The Revised Old Testament. Prince Leopold’s Student Life.
The American and English committees 

have almost finished their Lbors in the re
visit n cf the Old T«s lament. It is exp.oted 
that the revision will be published m the 
course of a few months. The revision is 
said to have been mode wiih the at 1 • pur
pose cf placing the Bioie iu a position in 
which the peoj'o may understand e iry 
word as the echolats understand them, and 
as the text ctunds in its original. T > do 
this many of the beauties of expression have 
been sacrificed in ord-.r to g.ve the true 
meaning < f the original. The poetical 
forms and the archaisms will berttiined to 
a largtr extent than they were in the New 
Testament. The fabu'ous beast, the “uni
corn," will give p’aco to the wild ox.
River of Egypt" will be “Tie Brook of 
Egypt." “The Book of Jaah«r’’ wi 1 be 
“The Book of the Upright." “The i Kin ot 
M rah" will l e “The rock of Morah. The 
ch.lij<n of Israel did not borrow of the 
Egyptian» what they never intended to re
turn. but they asked for and received gifts, 
not 1 >ana. . “Joseph’s coat of tnr-ny colcra” 
will be a “long tunic." ‘ Judgment a’so will 
I lay to line, and righteousness to the plum
met," will Le, 4 I will make judgment lor 
a hue and righteousness for a plumb line.' 
"In my fksh shall I see God” will be, “yet 
out of my flesh do I see God."

S -me of the changes in the psalms will

vii. 20. “If He turn not He will whet 
His sword," (meaning God) wi 1 be, “If a 
man turn not Ho will whet his sword."

viii. 5. *• For Thou hast made him a 
Iiti le lower than the angels," will be, “Toon 
hast made him a little lower than God.” “1

praise Thee, ob, Lord,” is of*en trans
lated, “I will give thanks unto Thee, oh, 
Lord."

ix. 7. “But the Lord shall endure for
ever," will be, “But the L >rd sitteth as Kirg 
forever.”

xi. 7. “For the righteous Lord loveth 
righ eousness ; His countenance doth behold 
the upright," will be, “F-r the L rl is 
rghteous ; He loveth righteousness ; the up
right shall behold llii face."

xxxviii. 8. “Fret not thyself in any 
wise to do evil,” will be, “Fret not thyselt, 
it teudeth to evil doing."

lxviii. 11. “The L rd gave the werd; 
great was the company of those that pub
lished it,” will be, “The Lord giveth the 
word, and the women that bring glad tid
ings are a great host."

Ixxxiv. 6. “ Who, passing through the 
> alley of Baca, make it a well : the rain al
so filieth the pools," will bo, “Pasdng 
through the valley cf weeping, they make 
it a place of springs."

xevi. 12v “T-ieu shall a*d the trees Of 
the wood rejoice,” will be, “Then sha 1 all 
the trees of the wood sing for joy.”

Profits of Great Authors.
D.sraeh made by his pen £30,000; 

Byron, £23 000. Lord Macauley received 
£20 900 rn account of three fourths net 
profit for his history. Thiers and Lamar
tine received nearly £20 000 each for their 
respective historira. Thackeray is said 
never to have rcc :ivcd £5,000 for any of his 
novels. S r Walter S ;ott was paid £110,- 
000 for eleven novels of three v< lûmes each 
and nine volumes of "Tabs of my Landlord." 
F. r one novel he received £19 000, and be
tween Njvimber, 1825, and June, 1827, he 
received £26 000 for literary work. I^ord 
Lytton is said to have made £80,000 by hie 
noxels; Dickens, it has been c< mputed, 
ought to have been making £10,000 a year 
for the three years prior to the publication 
of “N cholas Nicklehy ;’’ and Trollope in 
twenty years made £79 000. The foi owing 
sums are said to have been paid to t lie auth
ors for sing’e famous books: “R»mola," 
G;-o»ge Eliot, £10.000; “ Waverley," Scott, 
£7 000; “ Woods < ck ” Sc>tt, £8.000;
“ Lite of N .puhon. ” Scott, £10 000;

During an interview recently, Canon 
Duckworth, who was for four years and a 
half—18G6-1870—the Duke of Albany’s 
private tutor stated that the extremely 
delicate health of His Royal Highness in
terfered, as might be expected, very 
materially with the progress of his ed
ucation. During the whole period named 
no regular system of lessons could be 
practised, In fact Canon Duckworth was 
chosen for the responsible post he occu
pied in relation to the young prince, large- —” 
ly because his connection with public 
school life had enabled him to deal with 
pupils who could not submit to the rout
ine and discipline which robust health 
permitted.

It was in spite of these drawbacks that 
His Royal Highness attained the singular 
amount of culture which his after life dis
played. His progress was greatly assisted 
by a wonderfully retentive and accurate 
memory, The Canon has seen few youths ** 
who equalled him in this respect. His 
favorite study was history, in which his 
reading was extensive and thorough. He 
was also proficient in Italian, French and 
German literature.

In the general features of his character, 
and especiolly in the strength and con
stancy of his attachments, he bore a strik
ing resemblance, said the Canon, to Her 
Majesty. He was debarred from the or
dinary manly exercises in which his 
brothers indulged. He could not enter 
into hunting or shooting, or even fishing.
The result w as that he was thrown largely 
upon the companionship of older people 
than himself, and the naturally contempt- 
lative cast of his character was thereby 
confirmed. Few princes were ever so 
popular as he 
ford.

They were moving , not the ordinary and 
regular routine of May 1, when distressed 
fa milies flick from one cramped and incon
venient dwelling into another of the same 
typi, bat this was a going

“Outof the old house into the new,”-* 
and the mother’s face was serious, for there 
was ouo of the little flock missing, not lost, 
but gone before into tho new home, in the 
city whoso walla lie four square.

Thus it happened that one little room was 
left to the last, and as a rough workman Hid 
his hand on the doer, and p xsbod it open, 
the mother cried out as if he had struck her 
a blow :

■ Oh, not there I Not there ! I will move 
those things myself. Yoq cannot tiuch 
them I" /

4 Tnat was baby Grace’s room anl she 
died m that little bed," said one of the older 
children.

Too rough workman stayed his foot on 
the thrcshcl I. Then ho touched his hat, 
and his voice was husky as he said :

‘ If ye please, ma'am, I'll handle them 
things gently I’ve a little one of my own 
in glory—the heavens be h*r bed—and it’s 
m y *>elf will çee them not a bit damaged, and 
I'll settle it beyond with you."

It was “the one touch of nature’ that 
“makes the whole world kin."

to have a

You
It'll
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The Land Owners of England.
The fo 1 .wing fresh etatbt'ce iu regard to 

the ownership of land in Great Britain, will 
prove interesting readirg : Twenty-eight 
dukes in the Uuited Kingdom posse»s 158 
separate estates, comp osing nearly 4 000.000 
acres. The , other members of the pet rage, 
475 in number, ho d 1436 separate «states, 
embracing about 10 000 000 acres. Of 33,- 
000 000 acres in E-igl&nl and Wales, more 
than 17.000,000 are owned by a body of 
men which probably does not exceed £500. 
Ajc rdiog to Hou. Geo. B edrick, Warden 
of Morton College, Oxford, neaily half the 
encii sed land of Em land and Walts is own
ed by about 2250 persons.

T e iarg -st lauded proprietor among tho 
pceis, is tue Duke of Sutherland, who own? 
more then one million acres. His rent roll, 
ho we er is not so large as that of some peers 
with much less property, his income from 
land amounting io only $656 772, while that 
of the Marquis of Bute, who owns only H6,- 
000 acres, is considerably m ire than $1,000,- 
000.

TUB HELPING HAND

Men are generally 'conspicuous by their ab
sence during rroviug time, ami ehrewd busi
ness men have actually been known to have 
sudden < alls by bo. us tcl< grams to distant 
parts of the country, not getting home tilt 
the new house had been thorougnly warmed 
for their comfort, or discomfort ai tiiey 
tom times find. Si it usually happens 
the man of the house at moving time is 
woman who drives sharp bargains with 
rraymen and t&ckhamniers and initiate her 
family into boarding off barrel-head tables 
But the wcmm is not usually an object 
pity, because John has given her his mantle 
of authority to bock her ami his pocket- 
book' is at her disposal, and she rather 
glories in a little brief authority. But
tin ru is a class of women to be pitied—wo- -ru . , „ , , , .
m u «ho are wido«a, who must do battle „ ?uc.ck"ch ones .eoond to

. single-handed againsi inaolenco and want the Duke of Sunderland m number of acre» 
and a boat of ev, a ; whoae littlo children ,ni accond to the Mnfqma of Bute m •>» of
re1nTaVwhnnJ:‘lP1aPbaû,;ea,athhaPPiwiUoh‘,,ê “TE

Ouko cf N irthumbcrUcl'a rent rid! ranks 
slender, fragile, black-rjbcd figure^ wlm being eSSO.OO'N and next to h,m come,
stand, between them and distress8 £ÏÏd ZTTZf

william, receive rents amounting annually to 
about $700,000. Altogether there are ten 
leers who each receive over $500,000 a year 
rum lmd.

A Cigar Factory.
A j annalist writes a letter from Seville 

describing the government cigar factory of 
Spain, stven hundred feet long and almost 
us wide, very dirty, and in tho vestibule two 
hundred aud fifty young girls making cigar
ettes. all talking as loud a» they want to ; 
cn; hundred girls in the next room doing 
the sam-, ami on the next floor three thous
and women as close as sardinrs in a box,in a 
siufls room, making cigars, some having 
their babies with them nota month old, and 
dogs lying on the tobacco stems. The wo
men were divided up into sevens at each 
tabic, thr ee on each side, and the mistress at 
the top. Ar-'Uml each table were shelves 
agai.ist ht# u-i pillars, on which lay children’s 
shots ;o k« aud clothes. Th< ru were stone 
jars of water here and there for drinking, 
and the air was stifling, and the buzz of 
conversation only broktn by the wail of the 
bab e*. T ie fl Hiring was dilapidated, and 
it was possible for an incautious visiter to 
fall through. Two other side apartments 
one hundred fe*»ts lung were both picked 
with laborers. Tne factory consumes about 
Un theusand pounds of tobacco a day, and 
einplovs over five thousand p< rsons, who re
ceive fifty cents a day for twelve hours’ 
work. The matron at each table gets her 
pay fro n the wc-m* n she c mmamis. The 
girls and the superintendents had very littlo 
manners

will

was during his stay at Ox- 
He entered thoroughly into the 

spirit of the scholarly life which there 
surrounded him, and he frequently, after 
leaving the university, alluded to his re
sidence at Oxford as embracing the 
happiest days of his life. He had the 
rare power of discerning and attaching to 
himself tho beàt intellects among his 
follow students, and at his rooms the 
ablest men in residence were found as 
frequent guests. To his interest in his 
fellow-students may be traced much of 
that interest in social and intellectual 
questions which pre-eminently distin
guished him.

His attachment to Christ Chuich 
College may be gauged from the fact that 
he retained his rooms at college in order 
that he might at any time renew his eld 
associations of undergraduate days.— 
London Telegrph.

.

Such a woman moved last week from one 
p'.ain house with a moderate rent into anoth
er that was plainer and more moderate. 
When the first night found the new family 
in its strange quarter» all was confusion aou 
d;Border. The stoves were down, an i there 
was no one but the tiled mother to 
them up ; the beds were nut made, there' 
was no supper, aud the children, wiio. h,vi 
exhausted their curiosity over tho now 
pi ice, wire hungry and sieepiy. Taon 
they all crowded around tho poor mother 
and raised a dismal cry.

“Wc v/ant to go home ! wc want to go 
home !"

An l as the mother looked at them she 
wrung her hands and sobbed.

“Poor children 1 in all tho wide woild you 
have no other home than this."

\

Good Advice to the Sick.
If the doctors sometimes make us un

comfortable, they can also cheer us up 
occasionally. If they frequently sadden 
us by telling us that there is death and 
disease in the pot, the tea-kettle, the 
beer-bottle, and the cigar-case, and that 
most of the things that we eat, drink, 
wear, or do are unhealthy, they console 
us by showing us that the human organism 
is a great deal tougher than is often sup- 
losed. Everyone will be gratified to 
earn from Dr. Mortimer Granville that 

there is good medical authority for the 
iroper belief that a man is as well as ho 
lelieves himself to be. Dr. Granville’s 

advice to the sick man is, in brief, not to 
believe the doctor or anybody else who 
tells him that he is very ill and likely to 
die. Even the patient who has an incur
able disease, says the doctor rather para
doxically, may live just as long as any
body else. Only let him hope. Moie 
things are done by hope than this world 
wots of. Let a sufferer only firmly make 
up> his mind that he is going to get well, 
and in many cases his confidence will be 
justified, and he may throw physic to the 
dogs. We do not quite grasp the scienti
fic reasons for this ; but it is at any rate 
consolatory to hear it. If the medical 
men would always talk like this how 
grateful wo should be to them !

But that mother h'.&rd, as in the whi p rs 
of a secret intelligencehigher than tha* of 
earth, these words that thrilled her soul 
with new life.
“The foxes have holes and the birds cf the 

air have nests, but the son of man has not 
where to lay his head."

She told the story of1 the Babe of B :thle- 
liern to her little ones as she undressed them 
and put them to bed. When they wakened 
in the morning, hungry but rested, they saw 
the t able set and the room in order. Moth 
er hail done it all as they slept but who 
had helped her? Ah! who? Tho children 
only knew that it was mother, aud here was “Ai mariale," WilkieC ll;n?.£5 C09: “Lallah 

R iokn," Tnornas Moore, £3 000; “History of 
Rime," G.llsmith, £300; * History of 
Gr.-ice,” GoMsmith, £259; “ History of 
E igland,” Goldsmith, £600; “Vickar of 
Wi k field." Gilrismitn, £60; “D.dline and 
Fali," C.bhon, £10 000; “L'vee of Poets,” 
Johnson, £300; ‘*R sse'aV’ Johnson, £100.

A society of women, organized to make 
up clothing for the pioor, is a sew shall 
club that should be encouraged.

A Hamilton young man who has a red- 
haired sweetheart appropriately refers to 
her as liia llame.

LI A LOG ÜE A LA SAISON.

‘ Are you going to help) me put down the 
carpets, John ?”

‘ S pos»1 si : where’s tack hammer ?”
“it’s in the barrel of di-Jag—no, it isn't 

—yes, it is—oh, 1 kn w n w ; I put it in 
the band b x* with your new Sunday hat."

“Just lik-i a woinSn ; never knows where 
anything i.-; tat ruined, like tnough; where 
is the handle ( f the hammer ?”

“Or I pickiii that up with the chin; 
set ; you'll find r, dear, at tho bottem cf the 
box.’

A wife is called man’s better half be
cause whenever ho does not want to do 
anything she remarks with significant 
emphasis: “Well, you better; that’s

The Empress of Austria can set type, 
and the empress of a.i American farm can 
set a hen. Customs differ in differ©»* 
countries. A cereal story—The grsin repiort.



CLEARING SALEDM la Dakota.
It is wit^, feelings of sorrow that we 

this morning ohroniole the death at 
Ojata, Dakota, of an old resident of 
this village, Sterling Alguire, Esq. piTJ'‘Vfrn Qrp/~VTJ T7I 
The only particulars we can learn are • Vljlll A OlUXvUl,
that the remains left Dakota on Mon- ---------
day at 4 p. m., and are expected in Having entered into an engage 
Brockville at 4 p. m. on Thursday, ment with Stevenson It Co of Kingston, 
Should the remains arrive as expected for the sale of their Pianos, and being 
the funeral will start from the Meth- desirous of closing out my present 
odist Church here on Friday, 27th stock of fianck goods Ac., before the

first of April, next, I will offer the 
entire lot at Greatly Reduced Prices.
China and Crockery Ware in Tea Sete, 

Cupe, Saucer», and all the different 
Goode in that Line.

AV

Spring Goods—A. Parish A Son.
Clearing Sale—Jas. Ross.
Old Reliable—8, Roddy.
Harness Shop—A. E. Wiltse It Co.
Stevenson Piano—J. Ross.
Re-opening—J. H. McLaughlin.
New Grocery—Wiltse St Mayhew 
Fish—Jos. Thompson.
Great Bargain House—T. Vanarnam. at 2 p.m.
Permanent Loan A Savings Co.—Ross. No extra charge for this double

. number of the Reporter.

---------AT THB--------

FARMER8VILLE AMD VICINITY. 
W*l&,rtî,XtwT&r.n^Vo^-

COHJTEH Par f.’ VKR Y~B « U r

With a view of giving the public a Fresh Goode, vir:- Shaving Mugs, Fancy 
cheap mode ol advertising, we will in- Cups and Saucers, Teapots and small 

Auction Sales sert advertisements in this column at 26c. wares in great variety.
■ “.T. for 5 lines, or under, first insertion ; and In Glassware. Water Sets, Tea Sete,
William Harper will sell_foity dairy 10 cts. for each subsequent insertion. Mugs, Jugs, Ornaments, Tumblers,

cows and other stock, at Dickens, on Goblets, Cake Stands, Nappies,
Thursday, February 2ûth, commenc- TA8. ROSS has been appointed Celery Glasses Ac., Ac.

Wednesday, March 4th, commencing Savings Compony” of Toronto, 
at 1 o’clock sharp, a valuable lot of _________________________________
live ^ok implemenU, furniture, etc. T0 J08- THOMPSON S for MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
--.W Ktlborn will sell a number of U" cholce Salmon Trout, Boneless MU8ICAL INSTRUMENTS.
nn"rhnhrZ’,h0M^el,lms?hme^^te»n Codfiah. Fresh water Herring, Finnin Vi°lin8’ Acordeons, Concertinas, Mouth 
on 1 hursday, March 5tn, on lot 80, »,• ° Organs, Jews’ Harps, Metallic Pianos,
con. 9, Kitley. Sale at 12 noon. aaddtes Ac., Ac. _______________ &c„ &<.., Ac., Ac.

Fancy Goods : Jewel Cases, (fork Baskets 
Ladies’ Satchels, Pearl Card Caaca, 

and small wares of various kinds.

The Boadl. Agency for all the fist-class makers of
. Wl»is M Hvs i.i..a

pÇStt » Usas & ïdh, *avs, c,*"i SMïrtfKSr
have been allowed to remain since last , ‘ ... P\. , . anywhere else,wool,. T*r„ - v .11 have the best make of horse-collars in 'weeks storm. Wo think all township ^ market_warrant every s’t I N. B... A fine selection in Candies.
Councils soould pass a By-law making lne . wa„ 1 every , /
it obligatory on Patbmaste.-s to keep waT“ a “! "arIie88 ><>**> hand- U)®ILILS ILAIBOZ AH® SBIAM.. 
the roads in their divisions in a pass- TuJnoibing bm fimtquahty LAMPS ft LAMP FIXTURES, 
able condition, as well in winter, as in leather We manufacture all our knives and Forks, Childrens’Knives and 
summer There certainly requires to Bliaa^ Ho^ Blanke,» Fork*’ SP-™»’ Ban” Kniv«=. Pickle
be something done to render travelling , Hors7 . , ' Forks, Carving Knives and Forks,
more safe a£d pleasant. IXrC?"y a8tock1of Jacknivel and Scissors,
the Sink. _/______ _ Lad*88 Satchel^ Valises, Trunks, Xm«,nd New Year’s Cards, a fine and

Considerable indignation is ex- ?baw ° ,Ç9’ "'J*me ca“> an“ 8ee cheap assortment, call and see tliem.
pressed by season ticket holders at the for youl “®“-—Boddy. Prices for everything is down | down!
manner in which May ir Carson is con-       Darry, down.
ducting the rink. The last snow- BROCKVILLE MARKET REPORT. , .N B AH aceounts not paid on or 
storm proved too much for the Mayor, „ . IflDe before the First day of April next, will
or, probably, he resigned in favor of Brockville, Wednesday beb. S3,1885. be placed in court for collection, 
the Saved Army. A mixture of both 
is perhaps his reason for not cleaning Butter, Roll per lb 
the snow off the rink. But we are Butter, Tub “ 
assured that the rink will be ressur- Mutton 
reeled in due form, and that it will Heef 
not pass away till called lienee by the do P®r owt-- 
gentle zeyphers of the spring. Pork per cwt.
The Chinese Question. Ham per lb..

The question of the admission of the tamb - 
Chinese into Canada was ably dis- Lggs per doz.. 
cussed at the last meeting of the L. „a.y Per ton"'
M. A. Mr. Fisher and Mrs. Wood 5L.,ta ...........V
favored their admission, and^Mr. Hides per cwt 
Hagerman and Mrs. Fisher appeared Onions per bushel.-... 
in opposition. The debate was lively Carrotu (table) per bush. 0 40 0 50
and interesting from the start, and Chickens per pair.......... 0 40 0 00
the speeches were intespereed with ^ee®e ..........:................. * ® 2 en
choice vocal and instrumental selec- S’1®*18 Per Palr"«.......... ® ®
lions. The papers on the subject pre- Turkeys...... .   0 76 1 20
pared and read by Mrs. Fisher and F°tat‘f8 Pf bush®' •■•••• ® ®® ® °°
Mrs. Wood treated the question con- Wheat, foil, per bush.... 0 75 0 80
cisely, and the points made were “ 8PrmK>
clearly and logically defined. The «y® per bush......
question being thrown mien, Messrs. Oats 
Blackburn, Donnelley, Connors and 
Reid joined in the debate. The ques
tion being submitted for decision to 
the audience, a majority voted in 
favor of excluding the Chinese. We 
believe other debates are being pre
pared, and will take place at the L.
M A. in due course.

Jas- ROSS.20 0 22 
16 0 18

•>
SI o il M W HITE00 6 60 1X1 * ** A 1 1 1 ’

.. 0 00 6 25
■ 0 10 o 12 MERCHANT TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
. 0 06 0 07 

.. 0 22 0 25 
.10 00 12 00 

.. 0 76 0 80 

.7 5 60 6 00 
0 75 0 80

Main St. Opposite Market, Brockville.
Has and always keeps in stock, a full 

------line of-----
Scotch, Irish and Canadian

TWEEDS.
Also the best value in

FRENCH WORSTEDS,
in all the nearest Shades and Makes.

... 0 76^0 80 

... 0 50 0 00

... 30 0 82

... 58 0 60

... 45 0 60

These goods I am prepared to make 
up in first class style, according to the 
Latest Fashions. I also keep a full 

------stock of------Peas 
Barley “ 
Buckwheat..
Parsnips......
Apples.........
Lard ...........
Tallow........
Beans..........

Gents Furnishings
Hats and Caps

and everything usually found in a

0 46
80 0 40 
60 0 70 
11 0 13 
00 0 06 
90 1 00 First-Class Clothing Establishment.

I

NEW

HARNESS SHOP.
IUTN Mil MAW ST., TASMIWIUI.

FARMERS AND LIVERYMEN, 
" look to your interests by buying 
your Harness from us. We make all 
our own work, and have

Me Machine Work Whatever.
We make our own Collars and claim 
to have as good a collar-block as there 
is in Canada. Call and see for your
selves. For sore shoulders, call and 
see what we can do.
WE DEFY HONEST COMPETITION.

Don't be deceived by the gloss and 
red leather of slop-made work, but 
buy your harness where you can be 
sure of getting it made of good ma
terial, and by first-clats workmen. 

Repairing done promptly.

A. E. WILTSE ft CO.
Farmersville, Feb. 4th, 1885.

Always has on band a large and

SELECTED STOCK
OB’

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS IN

BLACK WALNUT.
Elm, Ash & Maple.
We are old experienced Mechanics 

and we do not make a speciality of any 
article, but of our whole business.

V

We have lately ptirchsfeed the tines 
Hearse in the County and having 

at all times a full stock of

Caskets, Coffins and 
Burial Robes

We are prepared to attend to all 
orders with promptness

Our Prices are Moderate
in every Department, and we think 

it will be to your advantage to

Call and see our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

7
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THE FARMERSVILLE REPORTER.
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